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EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

1.  The name of the Mars Mission of India is  

     a) Mangalyan  b) Psyche  c) Zheng He  d) TEREX 

2.  Galvanometer is used to -------- 

     a) Measure potential difference     b) Detect the current and its direction 

     c) Fix the magnitude of the current through a circuit  d) Measure current 

3.  Nucleotide composed of ------ 

     a) Nucleoside+Sugar  a) Cytosine+Sugar        c) Nucleoside+Phosphate    d) Cytosine+Sugar 

4.  The functional group of Aldehyde is 

     a) -OH   b) -CHO  c) –C=0   d) –COOH 

5.  The gas present in the pores of soft finely stratified sedimentary rock is 

     a) Shale gas             b) Gobar gas  c) Water gas   d) Oxygen gas 

6.  The geographical Indication Tag (GI tag) of Turmeric is  

     a) Erode   b) Kodaikanal  c) Tea    d) Palakad 

7.  Calcium Carbide is the common adulterants of the ------ 

     a) Ripen Bananas   b) Milk  c) Shiny Appearance  d) Fresh Look 

8.  Cancer of the epithelial cells is called  

     a) Leukemia  b) Sarcoma  c) Carcinoma   d) Lepoma 

9.  Extra copy of chromosome 21 results in  

     a) Sickle cell anemia b) Down Syndrome     c) Kline felter syndrome d) Thalassemia 

10.  Corbet National Park is located at  

       a) Rajasthan  b) Uttarakhand  c) Rajasthan   d)Gujarat  

GENERAL STUDIES 

11. The largest west flowing river of peninsular India is  

       a) Mahi    b) Sabarmati   c) Narmada   d) Luni 

12.  Human blood grouping was discovered by 

       a) Landsteiner   b) Punett   c) Correns   d) Muller 

13.  In the collective model of the nucleus, the shape of nuclear core is  

       a) Non-Spherical    b) Spherical    c) Semi-spherical   d) Circular 

14.  World youth Skills day is celebrated on  

       a) March, 15   b) May,15   c) August,15   d) July,15 

15.  Who was the author of the book “Oppressed Hindus”? 

       a) M. Palaniswamy  b) R. Veeraiyan        c) P.V. Subramanian      d) M C. Rajah 

16.  Which moral text is exclaimed as “Velaan Vedham”? 

        a) Thirukkural   b) Asarakovai             c) Naladiyaar   d) Proverbs 

17.  Virtual G20 digital Economy Minister Summit 2020 was organized by  

       a) Saudi Arabia   b) Iran    c) Iraq    d) Kuwait 

18.  Where is the largest solar power project of India Located? 

       a) Rajasthan    b) Karnataka   c) Andhra Pradesh  d) Gujarat 

19.  The account in which trading of shares in their electronic form is done is known as ____ 

       a) Demat Account   b) NRI Account               c) NRIO Account                    d) Current Account 

20.  Which funds transfer system involves transfer of money from one bank to another on a "real time" basis? 

        a) NEFT    b) RTGS   c) EFT    d) ECS 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 
21.  The44th Chess Olympiadorganizedwill  held  in which  of the following  Indian State   from 28 July to     

10 ugust 2022  by the FIDE ? 

       a) Chennai    b) Bangalore    c) Kerala     d) Delhi  

22.  Which instrument did PanditShivkumar Sharma used? 

       a) Sitar     b) Tabla   c) Santoor   d) Sarangi  

23.  Where has India's first liquid-mirror telescope started? 

       a) Sikkim    b)  Jammu and Kashmir      c) Himachal  Pradesh       d)Uttarakhand 

24.  Which place set a new rainfall record of highest single day rainfall in June since 1966? 

       a) Mawlinnong     b) Dawkl   c)Mawsynram      d) Khasi Hills 

25.  On which day  is   World Environmental  Day observed  every year? 

       a) 4
th

June     b) 5
th

 June    c) 6 
th

June        d) 5
th

 August 

26.  Who is present chairman of SBI? 

       a)Shri Dinesh Kumar Khara b)Rajnish  Kumar  c) Arundhati Bhattacharia    d) Ashwini KumarTewari 

27.  Which two state  have  the highest fertility rate in India as per the National Family Health Survey NFHS 5? 

        a)UP and Bihar  b) Bihar and Meghalaya  c) Mizoram and UP       d) Bihar and Punjap 

28.  Who among  the  following  has  won the  women‟s  world  Boxing  Championships held  in in Turkey ,   

        becoming the fifth Indian  women to  be crowned world Champion?  

        a) Mary Kom    b)JamunaBoro   c) NikhatZareen   d)Simranjit  Kaur 
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29.  What is the range of Agni-4? 

        a)700–1,200 km  b)2,000–3,500 km  c)3,000 – 3,500 km.  d)4,000kilometres 

30.  What is Agneepath scheme in army?All recruits will be hired only for 

        a) 4 year period   b) 10 year period   c) 15 year period   d) 5 year period 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  A and B undertake to do a piece of work for Rs.600. A alone can do it in 6 days, while B alone can do it  

        in 8 days. With the help of C, they finish it in 3 days. Find the share of each? 

       (a) 300,200,100   (b) 350, 150,100   (c) 300, 225, 75  (d) 325, 225, 50  

32.  Two pipes can fill a tank in 10 hours and 12 hours respectively while a third pipe empties the full tank in 20      

        hours. If all the three pipes operate simultaneously, in how much time will the tank be filled or   emptied. 

(a) 7 hours   ( b) 7 hours 30 min  (c) 8 hours   (d) 8 hours 30 min   

33.  Walking at 5/6
 
of its usual speed, a train is 10 minutes too late. Find its usual time to cover the journey? 

       (a) 50 min   (b) 40 min    (c) 30 min  (d) 20 min    

34.  At what rate percent per annum will a sum of money double in 16 years? 

(a) ..%
4

1
6 ap  (b) ..%

4

1
7 ap   (c) ..%

4

1
8 ap   (d) ..%

2

1
8 ap    

35.  The difference between the compound interest and the simple interest on a certain sum at 10% per         

       annum for 2 years is Rs. 631. Find the sum? 

(a) Rs.62,100   (b) Rs. 65,100         (c) Rs. 64,100   (d) Rs 63,100 (e) None 

TEST OF REASONING 

36. What should come next in the sequence?      2, 5, 12, 27, 58, 121, _____ 

a) 238      b) 218      c) 228      d) 248 

37. 

 
 

38. 

 
39.  M, P, D, K and R are sitting around a circle facing the centre. D is sitting between M and R. K is not to  

       the immediate left of R. Who is to the immediate right of P? 

a) M            b)  D   c)  R           d) M 

40. Pic the odd man out 

a) Q        b) S        c) U       d) W 

jkpo; 
41. njd;nkhop>jkpo;r;rpl;L ,jo;fspd; thapyhfj; jkpOzu;itcynfq;Fk; gug;gpatu; ahu;? 
   m.ngUQ;rpj;jpudhu;  M.ghujpahu;   ,.ghujpjhrd;  <.rr;rpjhde;jd; 
42. Ntu;f;fliy>kpsfha; tpij>khq;nfhl;ilMfpatw;iwf; Fwpf;Fk; gapu;tif ---- 
   m.Fiytif   M.kzptif   ,.nfhOe;Jtif <.,iytif 
43. „Gjpaciueil‟ vd;Dk; E}Yf;fhfrhfpj;jpamfhnjkptpUJngw;wvOj;jhsu;? 
   m.ekr;rpthau;  M.Re;juftpuhru;   ,.vopy;Kjy;td;  <.rz;KfRe;juk; 
44. „ePLJapy; ePf;fg; ghbte;jepyh‟ vd;wghuhl;Lnkhopf;Fupatu; ahu;? 
   m.gpr;r%u;j;jp  M.fz;zjhrd;  ,.ituKj;J  <.ghujpahu; 
45. rPdhtpy; cs;srptd;Nfhapy; ahUilaMl;rpf;fhyj;jpy; fl;lg;ngw;wJ? 
   m.Fg;yha;fhd;  M.ngg;gu;   ,.];Bgd;`hf;fpq;   <.[hd;tPyu; 
46. „fhyj;jpd; RUf;fkhdtuyhW‟ vd;w E}ypd; Mrpupau; ahu;? 
   m.fyPypNah M.];Bgd;`hf;fpq; ,.Id;];Bd; <.[hd;tPyu; 
47. “fj;Jk; FapNyhir-rw;Nwte;J fhjpw; glNtZk;”-,jpy; ,lk; ngw;Ws;stOtikjpapidf; fz;lwpf. 
   m. ,ltOtikjp     M. jpiztOtikjp  ,.kuGtOtikjp  <. fhytOtikjp 
48. ekJehl;bd; eLtz; Kjd;ikmikr;ruhf ,Ue;jkhz;GkpFth[;gha; mtu;fspd; iffshy; ngz;    
   Mw;wy; tpUJngw;wtu; ahu;? 
   m.tsu;kjp  M.Kfpy;ehr;rp  ,.md;gurp  <.rpd;dg;gps;is 
49. IRRIGATION- ,izahdjkpo;r;nrhy; mwpf. 
   m.ghrdk;   M.tzpff;FO  ,.epyg;gFjp  <.Jizj;J}jufk; 
50. TEMPEST - ,izahdjkpo;r;nrhy; mwpf. 
   m.#whtsp  M.ngUq;fhw;W  ,.epyf;fhw;W  <.flw;fhw;W 
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ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                                           (14-07-2022) 

 

 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.A    2.B  3.C  4.B  5.A 6.A  7.A 8.C  9.B  10.B 

 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.C   12.A 13.A 14.D 15.D 16.C 17.A 18.A 19.A   20.B 

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.A   22.C  23.D    24.C   25.B    26.A   27.B    28.C   29.D     30.A 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE :    31.C 32.B   33.A 34.A 35.D 

31.  C              A,B & C‟s one day work = 1/3    A‟s one day work =1/6   B‟s one day work =1/8 

Hence C‟s one day work = (A, B & C‟s one day work) – (A‟s one day work + B‟s  

one day work) 

    = 

















8

1

6

1

3

1
= 

24

)34(8 
=

24

1
. 

 Then, A : B : C = Ratio of their one day work = 
6

1
:
8

1
:

24

1
=4:3:1 

 Therefore,  A‟s share =Rs. 








 134

4
600 X = 
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4
600 X = Rs. 300. 

   B‟s share =Rs. 








 134

3
600 X = 
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3
600 X = Rs. 225. 

   C‟s share =Rs. 








 134

1
600 X = 









8

1
600 X = Rs. 75. 

Answer is option (c) 300, 225, 75. 

32. B     First pipe filled in 1 hour = 1/10    Second pipe filled in 1 hour = 1/12 

               Third pipe emptied in 1 hour = -1/20 

Net part filled/emptied in 1 hour = 









20

1

12

1

10

1
= 







 

60

356
=

60

8
=

15

2
 (+ve) 

Hence, the tank will be full in 15/2
 
hours = 7 hours 30 min. 

33. A        New speed = 5/6
 
of the usual speed       New time taken = 6/5

 
of the usual time 

     Then, (6/5of the usual time) – (usual time) = 10 min        So, (6/5-1) of usual time = 10 min  

      1/5of the usual time = 10 min        Hence, usual time = 10 X 5 = 50 min 

34. A         Let principal = P. Then, S.I = P (since double the principal) and T = 16 yrs. 

From, S.I = PNR/100 ; R(Rate of interest) = 








16

100

XP

PX
%= 

16

100
=

4

25
= ..%

4

1
6 ap  

35. D         Let the sum be Rs. x.  

Then,  S.I = 








100

210 XXx
= 

5

x
 and,  

C.I = xx 









2

100

10
1 = xx 







 
2

100

10100
= xx 








2

100

110
= 

















1

10

11

10

11
Xx  

  = 
















1

100

121
x = 







 

100

100121
x =

100

21x
. 

Hence, C.I – S.I = 
5100

21 xx
 = 

100

)2021( x
=

100

x
. 

Therefore, 
100

x
= 631 x= 63100. 

 

TEST OF REASONING :         36.D       37.C          38.C     39.C        40.C 

36.  d) 248  [Ans: ×2+1, ×2+2, ×2+3, ×2+4, ×2+5, ×2+6]  

37. c) The dot visits a different corner at each stage working clockwise and alternates black/white.  

 
 

1 



 

 

 

38. c) Looking across, the numbers progress +2, +3, +2, +3. Looking down, they  

progress +3, +2, +3, +2. 

 

 
 

 

 

39. c) R 

                                           D     

                              M                      R 

                                  K              P 

 

40. c) U.  

Other three alphabets correspond to prime numbers in the alphabet series: 

A-1, B-2, C-3 in the series…. Q-17, S-19, U-21, W-23, where 17, 19 and 23 are prime numbers but 21 

(with respect to alphabet „Ú‟) is not a prime number.  
 

jkpo; tpilfs; : 41.m> 42.M> 43.,> 44.<> 45.m> 46.M> 47.,> 48.<> 49.m> 50.M. 
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EVERYDAY SCIENCE 
1.  What is the difference between the mass number of Parent nucleus and Daughter nucleus in an alpha-decay process? 

 a) 2                   b) 4                    c) 6                             d) 8 

2.  Which of the following non-metal has an isotope which can be used to detect secret nuclear fuel  

      reprocessing facilities? 

 a) Selenium                    b) Tellurium                    c) Neon                   d) Krypton 

3.  Electromagnetic radiation is emitted by 

a) X-ray                     b) Electrons                    c) Ultrasonic                    d) Protons 

4.  Which colour deviates least when passing through a Prism 

a) Blue                   b) Green                    c) Yellow                       d) Red 

5.  Who is the first person to define speed 

a) Galileo              b) Newton                  c) Kepler                         d) Ptolemy 

6.  The purpose of Genetically modifying brinjal and cotton as Bt-Brinjal, Bt-Cotton was to make them. 

a) Drought resistant          b) High yielding           c) Pest resistant                d) Short-duration crops   

7.  Which of the following are infected by foot and mouth disease? 

a) Cats               b) Cattle                c) Dogs                    d) Poultry 

8.  Which one of the following is a pigment? 

a) Albumin             b) Elastin                c) Keratin                 d) Melanin 

9.  Centre for DNA Finger printing of India is located at 

a) Pune           b) Hyderabad              c) Mumbai                d) Udaipur 

10. If all the plants and trees vanish from the earth, the gas which will decrease. 

 a) Carbon dioxide              b) Nitrogen                c) Water vapour             d) Oxygen 

 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11. The river which is said to be the lifeline of Sikkim is ____ 

      (A) Manas   (B) Lohit   (C) Sankosh    (D) Tista 

12. The planet which has the fastest orbital motion is ____ 

      (A) Mercury   (B) Venus   (C) Earth    (D) Mars 

13. The mountain which is known as 'horst' is ____ 

      (A) Fold mountain  (B) Block mountain       (C) Volcanic mountain       (D) Residual mountain 

14. Largest area in the ocean floor is occupied by ____ 

      (A) Continental shelf  (B) Continental slope        (C) Deep Sea plain     (D) Ocean deeps 

15. When was the state of Nagaland-formed?  

      (A) 1961    (B) 1963   (C) 1965    (D) 1967 

16. Who has been appointed as the first male member of National commission for women?  

      (A) Alok Rawat   (B) Bilal Nazki  (C) Reva Khetrapal   (D) Krishna Sahu 

17. When was the first World Antibiotic Awareness week observed?  

      (A) 16 November to 22 November 2015    (B) 5 November to 11 November 2015 

      (C) 22 October to 28 October 2015    (D) 18 October to 24 October 2015 

18. The first Indian woman who conquered the 7077 m high Mount Kun of the Himalayas is ____ 

      (A) KS Sudhi   (B) Rini Mukkath  (C) G.R. Radhika   (D) Soumya Das 

19. When was supreme court of India inaugurated?  

      (A) Jan 26, 1950   (B) Jan 28, 1950  (C) Feb 28, 1950   (D) April 26, 1950 

20. Find the next alphabet in the sequence B, E, I, N,? 

      (A) U   B) T    (B) V    (D) S 

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21. Which state held the most number of sittings of the State Assembly in 2021? 

       [A] Tamil Nadu  [B] Kerala   [C] Odisha   [D] Karnataka 

22. „Revamped Distribution Sector Scheme‟ which was recently launched, is implemented by which Union Ministry? 

       [A] Union Ministry of Power               [B] Union Ministry of Consumer Affairs and Food Distribution 

       [C] Union Ministry of New and Renewable Energy   [D] Union Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare 

23. Logistics Data Bank (LDB) Project, which was seen in the news, is associated with which Ministry? 

      [A] Ministry of Road Transport and Highways  [B] Ministry of Commerce and Industry 

      [C] Ministry of MSME     [D] Ministry of Heavy Industries 

24. As per the Election Commission, youngsters attaining how many years can apply in advance for electoral cards? 

      [A] 15   [B] 16    [C] 17    [D] 18 

25. Which institution launched the „Good for You, Good for the Planet‟ campaign? 

      [A] UNEP   [B] WWF   [C] IMF   [D] IEA 

26. Which city was the host of the first „All India District Legal Services Authorities Meet‟? 

      [A] New Delhi  [B] Varanasi   [C] Ahmadabad  [D] Pune  

27. „The Lulo Rose‟, a rare 170-carat pink rough diamond was discovered wt which country? 

      [A] USA   [B] Angola   [C] Japan   [D] New Zealand 
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28. Which institution launched „Face recognition facility‟ for pensioners to submit their life certificate? 

      [A] LIC   [B] PFRDA   [C] EPFO   [D] IRDAI 

29. Which country has announced to launch a new joint international semiconductor research hub with Japan? 

      [A] USA   [B] Australia   [C] India   [D] Germany 

30. „Chabahar Port‟, which was seen in the news, is located in which country? 

      [A] Afghanistan  [B] Nepal   [C] Iran   [D] Kazakhstan 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31. The average age of a group of 6 boys is 19. If the new average age after a boy joins the group is 21.28, find      

      the age of new boy. 

      A. Approx 23  B. Approx 35   C. Approx 32   D. Approx 45 

32. An accurate clock indicates 8 O' clock in the morning. Through how many degrees the hour hand turns    

      when the clock indicates 3 O' clock in the afternoon? 

      A. 210°   B. 200°   C. 190°   D. 185° 

33. In a 500 m race, the ratio of the speeds of two participants A and B is 3: 4. A has a start of 140 m. Then, A wins by 

A. 60 m   B. 40 m   C.20 m    D. 10 m 

34. The area of a rectangle and square are equal. The side of the square is 5 cm and the smaller side of the  

      rectangle is half that of the square. The length of the other side of the rectangle would be 

      A. 5 cm   B. 8 cm   C. 12 cm   D. 10 cm 

35. 1200 boys and 800 girls appeared in an examination. If 60% of the boys and 40% of the girls passed the  

      examination, what is the percentage of candidates who failed in the examination? 

A. 48 %   B.52 %   C. 45 %   D. 42 % 

 

TEST OF REASONING 

36. Look at this series: 80, 10, 70, 15, 60, … What number should come next? 
      A. 20    B. 25    C. 30    D. 50 

37. Paw : Cat :: Hoof : ? 

     A. Lamb   B. Horse   C. Elephant   D. Tiger 

38. A is B's sister. C is B's mother. D is C's father. E is D's mother. Then, how is A related to D? 

      A. Grandfater  B. Grandmother  C. Daughter   D. Granddaughter  

39. Arrange these words in alphabetical order and tick the one that comes last 

      1. Abandon   2. Actuate   3. Accumulate    4. Acquit    5. Achieve 

      A. Actuate   B. Accumulate  C. Acquit   D. Achieve 

40. What letter will come in place of question mark ? 

      L    J    H 

      J    P    D 

      P    ?    E 

     A. K   B. L    C. P    D. I 

 
jkpo; 

41.  தினக்கடைக் காப்ன -ாடினயர் னார்? 

    அ)ஞாசம்ந்தர்  ஆ)நனள்ீக்கினார்  இ)ததன்யன்ிபம்நபானன்  ஈ)ஆனொர்ம்ி  
42.  ததய்யநூல் ன்று அடமக்கப்டுயது னாது? 

    அ)தினநந்திபம்  ஆ)தினயாசகம்   இ)தினக்குள்    ஈ)தினத்ததாண்ைர்னபாணம்  

43.  யாக்குண்ைாம் நூில் உள் ாைல்கள் த்தட? 

    அ)91    ஆ)109    இ)30     ஈ)103  

44.  நணிமநகட ப்ாயாயாது? 

    அ)ிடநண்டி ஆசிரினம்    ஆ)ஃதாடை தயண்ா          இ)கியினத்தம்               ஈ)யஞ்சித்துட 

45 .  தநிமின் னதல் அகபாதிடன ழுதினயர் னார்? 

    அ)யபீநானியர்   ஆ)பாட்ர்    இ)சீகன்ால்க்    ஈ)தர்சியல்  

46.  சின்ச்சீா ழுதினயர் னார்? 

    அ)அகநது நடக்கானர்  ஆ)குணங்குடி நஸ்தான்   இ)உநறுப்னயர்  ஈ)மசககணாப்னயர்  

47.  கடஞர்கனணாிதி ழுதாத னதிம் து? 

    அ)மபாநானரிப்ாண்டினன்  ஆ)தான்ர்சங்கர்   இ)ததன்ாண்டிச்சங்கம்   ஈ)காயல்மகாட்ைம்  

48.  ாஞ்சாி சதத்தில் உள் சனக்கங்கள் த்தட? 

    அ)5     ஆ)2     இ)4    ஈ)3  

49.  மகாநல் சாநிாதன் ழுதின ாைகம் து? 

    அ)சர்யர்சுந்தபம்   ஆ)னகநதுின்துக்க்   இ)ஏர்இபழ   ஈ)தண்ணரீ்தண்ணரீ் 

50.  மசாமயந்தானும்ததன்கடபனேம் -இக்கணக்குிப்ன தனக. 

    அ)உம்டநத்ததாடக   ஆ)ண்ணும்டந   இ)மயற்றுடநத்ததாடக   ஈ)ண்னத்ததாடக  
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ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                                           (06-08-2022) 

 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.B     2.D    3.B    4.D    5.A   6.C   7.B  8.D  9.B 10.D 

 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.D    12.A   13.B   14.C   15.A   16.A  17.A  18.C 19.B  20.B 

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.B    22.A   23.B   24.C    25.B    26.A   27.B    28.C   29.A   30.C 
21) As per the recent study of the think tank PRS Legislative Research (PRS), Kerala held the most number of sittings of the State Assembly in 2021 

at 61 days. Between 2016 and 2019, it remained at the top with an average of 53 days. Kerala is followed by Odisha with 43 sitting days, Karnataka 

with 40 days and Tamil Nadu with 34 days. 

22) The Prime Minister launched the Union Power Ministry‟s „Revamped Distribution Sector Scheme‟. It aims to help DISCOMs improve their 

operational efficiencies and financial sustainability. The Prime Minister laid the foundation stone of various green energy projects of NTPC worth 

over Rs 5200 crore. He also launched the „National Solar rooftop portal‟ 

23) NLDSL-NICDC Logistics Data Bank (LDB Project) has achieved a milestone of handling 50 million EXIM containers. Union Commerce and 

Industry Minister lauded the NICDC Logistics Data Services for the achievement. NICDC stands for National Industrial Corridor Development  

Corporation. LDB handles 100% per cent of India‟s EXIM container volume. It uses RFID technology through Internet of Things (IoT), Big Data 

and Cloud-based solution for real-time tracking of EXIM container movement. 

24) As per the Election Commission of India (ECI), those above the age of 17 can now apply in advance for enrolment in the voters‟ list.The 

electoral roll will be updated every quarter. Earlier, afrer the recommendations of ECI, the Law Ministry amended the Representation of the People 

Act to provide for four qualifying dates: January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1 as the eligibility for youngsters to register in electoral rolls. 

25) The WWF has launched the „Good for You, Good for the Planet‟ campaign to guide people towards eating a planet friendly diet. The campaign‟s 

long-term aim is to encourage people to become conscious of their food choices every day. This year‟s Earth Overshoot Day was observed July 28. 

As per a WWF study, food waste amounts to 10 per cent of GHG. 

26) The Prime Minister Narendra Modi addressed the inaugural session of the First All India District Legal Services Authorities (DLSAs) Meet.The 

first-ever national level meet of DLSAs is being organised at Vigyan Bhawan by National Legal Services Authority (NALSA). The meeting will 

have discussions on creation of an integrated procedure to synchronise DLSAs. There are a total of 676 DLSAs in the country. 

27) A rare 170-carat pink rough diamond weighing 34 grams has been discovered at Lucapa‟s Lulo Mine in Angola. Named the „Lulo Rose‟, it is 

considered to be the largest pink diamond discovered in the last 300 years.In 2016, a mining operation yielded a 404-carat white stone named the 

„4th February Stone‟. It was the largest ever diamond recovered in Angola. 

28) Employees‟ Provident Fund Organisation (EPFO) introduced a new facility for pensioners to submit their digital life certificate.Under the new 

„Face recognition facility‟, pensioners can now submit their digital life certificate on the EPFO portal from anywhere in the country. Union Minister 

of Labour and Employment Bhupender Yadav launched the face authentication technology. 

29) The United States and Japan have decided to launch a new joint international semiconductor research hub.The U.S and Japanese economic talks 

was recently held to work on joint research for next-generation semiconductors and to establish a secure source of the vital components. 

30) The Chabahar Port is a strategic port located in Iran is the commercial transit centre for the Central Asian region. „Chabahar Day‟ is celebrated to 

mark the beginning of International North South Transport Corridor (INSTC) – an Indian vision to economise movement of cargo between India and 

Central Asia. On the occasion of „Chabahar Day‟, Union Ports, Shipping & Waterways Ministry along with the Indian Ports Global Ltd. (IPGL) 

which was formed to participate in Chabahar development project, organized a conference in Mumbai. 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE : 31.B 32.A   33.C 34.D 35.A 
31. B  Use Formula:  Age of new body  = New average + Number of boys initially * increase in average 

= 21.28 + 6*2.28  = 21.28 + 13.68  = 34.96 

32.  A   There are 7 hours between 8 O' clock in the morning and 3 O' clock in the afternoon. 

             Now, angle traced by the hour hand in 12 hours = 360° 

∴ Angle traced by the hour hand in 7 hours =         

33. C    To reach the winning point, A has to cover a distance of  (500 - 140) = 360 m 

     According to the question  When A covers 3 m, then B covers 4 m And when A covers 360 m, then B covers 

 
Thus, when A reaches the winning point, B covers 480 m and remains 20 m behind. 

Therefore A wins from B by 20 m. 

34.  D  Side of Square = 5 cm,  length of one side of rectangle = 5/2 = 2.5 cm   Let the length of the other side of the rectangle = B 

As per the question:  Area of rectangle = Area of square, Length x Breadth = Side x Side 

2.5 * B = 5 * 5,                          B = 25/2.5,                          B = 10 cm 

35. A  Number of students failed = 40 % of boys (1200) + 60 % of girls (800) = (40/100) x 1200 +  (60/100) x 800 

           = 480 + 480 = 960, Total number of students = 1200 + 800 = 2000 

         ∴ Percentage of candidates failed =(Number of students failed) / (Total number of students) x 100 = (960/2000) x100  =  48 % 

 

TEST OF REASONING :         36.A       37.B          38.D     39.A        40.D 

36. A This is an alternating addition and subtraction series. In the first pattern, 10 is subtracted from each     

             number to arrive at the next. In the second, 5 is added to each number to arrive at the next. 

37. B    Horse. Cat‟s feet are called paws and horse‟s are called hoofs. 

38. D   A is the sister of B and B is the daughter of C.  So, A is the daughter of C. Also, D is the father of C. 

            So, A is the granddaughter of D.  

39. A    First letters are common. Second letters are:b, c, c, c, c. One of the four words having c is the last word.  

             Let us see the third letters now ,there are: t, c, q, h. Clearly t is the last. Hence Actuate is the last word 

40. D   Sum of place value in a row is 30. So the letter which comes in place of '?' is 'I'. 

jkpo; tpilfs; : 41.அ)ஞாசம்ந்தர்   42.இ)தினக்குள்    43.இ)30       44.அ)ிடநண்டி ஆசிரினம் 

                                                       45.அ)யபீநானியர்   46.அ)அகநது நடக்கானர்    47.ஈ)காயல்மகாட்ைம்  48.அ)5  

                                                      49.ஈ)தண்ணரீ்தண்ணரீ்   50.ஆ)ண்ணும்டந 
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VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE, TIRUVEDAKAM WEST 

                                                    GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                13-08-2022 
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

1.  Which among the following diseases is also known as “Pink Eye”? 

     a) Conjunctivitis  b) Myopia   c) Astigmatism  d) Presbyopia 

2.  Which gas is used in soft drinks?  

     a) Oxygen    b) Carbon dioxide  c) nitrogen   d) halogen  

3.  Saurology is the study of ________ 

     a) Mosquitoes  b) Snake   c)  Lizards   d) Cockroach 

4.  Which type of iron ore has magnetic properties? 

     a) Magnetite   b) Hematite  c) Limonite   d) Siderite 

5.  Rainbow is produced when sunlight falls on drops of rain. Which of the following   

     physical phenomena are responsible for this?         1. Dispersion  2. Refraction     3. Internal reflection 

     Select the correct Solution using the codes given below. 

     a) 1 and 2 only     b) 2 and 3 only c) 1 and 3 only                       d) 1, 2 and 3 

6.  Who invented the writing system for the blind to read? 

     a)  Madame Curie    b) Einstein  c) Louis Braille            d) Archimedes 

7.  clove, the commonly used spice is obtained from the 

     a) fruit    b) flower bud  c) stem    d) root 

8.  The light colour part in an annual ring is 

     a) Heartwood   b) latewood  c) early wood   d) sapwood 

9.  The mosquito repellent that is used in the homes in the form of a coil, liquids, etc. are - 

     a) Sedatives   b) Pesticide  c) Insecticide   d)Fertilizers 

10. The ozone layer is present in -  

       a) Mesosphere   b) Thermosphere c) Stratosphere  d) Ionosphere 
GENERAL STUDIES 

11.  The Global Gender Gap Index was first introduced by     a)IMF        b) IBRD     c) WTO     d) WEF 

12.  On 14
th

 January, 2022 which one of the following ministries has organised a Global Surya Namaskar  

       Demonstration Programme? 

       a) The Ministry of Culture                                  b) The Ministry of AYUSH 

       c) The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare    d) The Ministry of Tourism 

13.  If there is an increase in the external commercial borrowings in India. What will be the impact on the  

       external debt of the country? 

       a) Increase          b) Decrease            c) Remain unaffected           d) Either increase or decrease 

14.  According to the Forest Survey Report 2021 area wise which one of the following states has the largest  

       forest cover in India? 

       a) Odisha        b) Madhya Pradesh     c) Arunachala Pradesh             d) Chhattisgarh     

15.  Which among the following is the main measuring scale to map the economic growth of a country? 

       a) Gross National Purchases        b) Gross Domestic Product  

       c) Human Development Index       d) Gross National Happiness 

16.  The Idea of planning in Independent India was drawn from  

       a) Bombay Plan           b) The demand made by peasants 

       c) The demand made by workers Unions         d) The Gandhian vision of India‟s 

17.  In a first, Indian is to export BrahMos missile to    a) Bhutan    b) Philippines  c) Maldives    d) Nepal 

18.  Which one of the following plants has unisexual flowers? 

       a)Papaya   b) Hibiscus     c) Mustard     d) Sunflower 

19.  Which one of the following is an element of capital account in the  Balance of Payments? 

 a) Income from foreign tourists                       b) Foreign direct investments 

 c) Royalties from patents                              d) Export income 

20.  Which one of the following is a primary function of commercial banks? 

       a) Issuing letters of credit                     b) Supplying business information 

       c) Discounting of bills        d) Accepting deposits and providing loans 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21. The Ransthamb that was recently in the news is in which state? 

       [A] Bihar       [B] Maharashtra  [C] Meghalaya [D] Uttar Pradesh 

22.  The birth anniversary of which social reformer was celebrated on January 3? 

       [A] Narayana Guru     [B] Vinoba Bhave      [C] Pandita Ramabhai         [D] Savitribai Phule 

23.  Which of these festivals of other parts of India does not coincide with Makar Sankranti celebrated in    

       North India in January? 

       [A] Pedda Padanga [B] Magh Bihu [C] Thai Pongal  [D] Vishu 

24.  The Vice President of India is to inaugurate the Centre of Excellence for studies of which Indian     

        language, in Nellore? 

       [A] Kannada  [B] Telugu       [C] Tamil  [D] Malayalam 

25.  The Indian Prime Minister recently participated in the 50th anniversary of the „Thuglak‟ magazine of  

       which language? 

       [A] Telugu  [B] Kannada  [C] Tamil  [D] Malayalam 
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26.  When is the national Tourism day celebrated across the country? 

       [A] January 23  [B] January 24  [C] January 25  [D] January 26 

27.  Which city plays host to the annual event „Bharat Parv, 2020‟ which celebrates the spirit of India? 

       [A] Mumbai  [B] New Delhi  [C] Ahmedabad [D] Jaipur 

28.  Which Hindi word is chosen as the „Oxford Hindi Word of 2019‟ by the Oxford University Press? 

       [A] Samriddhi  [B] Samvidhaan [C] Sampriti  [D] Sammaan 

29.  The Belum Caves festival was recently organized in which state? 

       [A] Maharashtra  [B] Andhra Pradesh [C] Karnataka  [D] Tamil Nadu 

30. Which film recently won the Oscar for best picture, which is also the first non- English film to win the award? 

      [A] Les Misérables [B] Irishman  [C] Parasite  [D] Border  

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  The population of a village increase at the rate of 7% every year. If the present population is 90,000. The    

       Population after two years is_________? 

       a) 96300   b) 103000   c) 100000   d)103041. 

32.  18, a, b, -3 are in arithmetic progress, then what is the value of (a+b)=? 

       a) 7   b) 11    c) 15     d) 21. 

33.  How many times can you subtract 10 from 100? 

       a) 1   b) 100    c) 10     d) 9. 

34.  10 formers will plough the land in 21 days. In how many days 14 formers will plough the same land? 

       a) 14 days   b) 15 days   c) 16 days    d) 17 days 

35.  94 is divided into parts in such a way that the fifth part of the first and the eighth part of the second are    

       in the ratio 3:4. Then the first part is ____? 

       a) 28    b) 30    c) 36    d) 40  

TEST OF REASONING 

36.  Cup is to coffee as bowl is to 

       (a) Soup   (b)Dish   (c) spoon   (d)food 

37.  B2CD, _____, BCD4, B5CD, BC6D 

       (a) B2C2D   (b)BC3D   (c) B2C3D  (d) BCD7 

38.  Choose the word that is a necessary part of the underlined word.   Harvest  

       (a) Autumn  (b) Stockpile   (c) Tractor  (d) Crop 

39.  Here are some words translated from an artificial language. 

        lelibroon means yellow hat       plekafroti means flower garden    frotimix means garden salad 

      Which word could mean "yellow flower"? 

       (a) lelifroti  (b)plekabroon  (c)lelipleka  (d) frotibroon 

40.  Find out how the key figure (X) look will like after rotation. 

 
        (a) 1   (b) 2   (c) 3    (d) 4 

jkpo; 
41. nghUj;jkhd mUQ;nrhw;nghUs; Nju;f. 
   m.ntWf;if – nea;gtu;   M.ghrtu; - ntw;wpiy tpw;Nghu; 
   ,.XReu; - nry;tk;        <.fhUfu; - vz;nza; tpw;Nghu; 
42. NuhkhdpaUf;Fk;> jkpoUf;Fk; ,ilNa ele;j tzpfj; njhlu;ig cWjpg;gLj;Jk; mfoha;T ele;j ,lk; 
   m.mupf;fNkL   M.gy;yhtuk;  ,.Mjpr;rey;Y}u;  <.mofd;Fsk; 
43. „ee;jtdj;jpy; Xu; Mz;b – mtd; ehyhW khjkha;f; Fatid Ntz;b‟ 
   vDk; ghliyg; ghba rpj;ju; ahu;? 
   m.ghk;ghl;br;rpj;ju;   M.fLntspr;rpj;ju;   ,.gl;bdj;jbfs;  <.jpU%yu; 
44. E}y; - milnkhopg;ngau;fs; 

m. gjpw;Wg;gj;J   - 1.nghUl;fyit 
M. gupghly;            - 2. neLe;njhif 
,. fypj;njhif  - 3. ctikf;fsQ;rpak; 
<. mfehD}W   - 4. ,Uk;Gf;fliy 
c. FWe;njhif   - 5. Kj;jkpo;E}y; 

  m.1>4>3>5>2   M.1>4>5>2>3   ,.4>1>5>2>3   <.4>1>5>3>2 
45. => =kjp kw;Wk; Fkhup Nghd;w rk];fpUj thu;j;ijfis jpU> jpUkjp kw;Wk; nry;tp vd  
   jkpohf;fk; nra;jtu;? 
   m.fiyQu; fUzhepjp    M. je;ij ngupahu;   ,.mwpQu; mz;zh    <.NjtNeag;ghthzu; 
46. nghUe;jhr; nrhy;iyf; fz;lwpf. 
   m. Mop - rf;fuk;     M. rhu;q;fk; - tpy;  ,. jis - tpyq;F    <. kpbik - tsik 
47. fl;lisj;njhlu; my;yhj xd;iwj; fz;lwpf. 
   m.mz;zNdhL Ngh    M. $Lfl;L     ,. jkpo;g;gb           <.muR Miz gpwg;gpj;jJ 
48. eldf;fiyapy; jd;id <LgLj;jpf;nfhz;l jpUeq;if 
   m.ghyru];tjp   M.itn[ae;jpkhyh   ,.jQ;irfpl;lg;gh  <.eu;j;jfp eluh[; 
49. “thzpfk; nra;thu;f;F thzpfk; Ngzpg; gpwTk; jkNghy; nrapd;”–jpUf;Fws; czu;j;Jk; fUj;J. 
   m.Vw;Wkjp   M.Vkhw;Wjy;   ,.Neu;ik   <.Kaw;rpapd;ik 
50. Njrpa E}yf ehisj; Nju;T nra;f. 
   m.Mf];l;xd;gJ    M.Mf];l;gj;njhd;Gj     ,.Mf];l; xd;W   <.brk;gu; gjpide;J 
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ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                                           (13-08-2022) 

 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.A     2.B    3.C    4.A    5.A   6.C   7.B  8.C  9.C 10.C 

 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.D    12.B   13.A   14.B   15.B   16.A  17.B  18.A 19.B  20.D 

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.B    22.D   23.D   24.B    25.C   26.C   27.B    28.B  29.B    30.C 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE : 31.D 32.C   33.A 34.B 35.B 

 

TEST OF REASONING :         36.A       37.B          38.D     39.C      40.B 

36.  (a)  Coffee goes into a cup and soup goes into a bowl. Choices (a) and (c) are incorrect because they are 

other utensils. The answer is not choice d because the word food is too general. 

37.  (b) Because the letters are the same, concentrate on the number series, which is a simple 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 series, 

and follows each letter in order. 

38. (d)  To harvest something, one must have a crop, which is the essential element for this item. Autumn 

(choice a) is not the only time crops are harvested. There may not be enough of a crop to stockpile (choice b), 

and you can harvest crops without a tractor (choice c). 

39. (c) Leli means yellow; broon means hat; pleka means flower; froti means garden; mix means salad. 

Therefore, lelipleka means yellow flower. 

40 (b) 2 
 

 

jkpo; tpilfs; : 41.M 42.m 43.M 44., 45., 46.< 47.< 48.< 49., 50.m 
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VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE, TIRUVEDAKAM WEST 

                                                    GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                20-08-2022 
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

1.  Which two elements are combined to form candles? 

      [A] Paraffin Wax and Stearic Acid    [B] Bees Wax and Stearic Acid 

      [C] Higher Fat Acids and Stearic Acid   [D] Bees Wax and Paraffin Wax 

2.  What is the common name of Sodium Bicarborate? 

      [A] Washing Powder  [B] Plaster of Paris  [C] Fly Ash  [D] Baking Soda 

3.  The inablity of a body to change its state of rest or motion is known as: 

      [A] Force    [B] Momentum  [C] Displacement [D] Inertia 

4.  Ohm is a unit of measuring _________? 

      [A] Resistance   [B] Voltage  [C] Current     [D] None of the above 

5.  From which part, Coconut coir is obtained? 

      [A] Epicarp   [B] Mesocarp   [C] Endocarp  [D] Seed 

6.  Which of the following plant group requires both land and water to complete its life cycle? 

      [A] Tracheophyta   [B] Pteridophyta  [C] Thallophyta [D] Bryophyta 

7.  Which among the following virus is also called as “Hit & Hide” Virus? 

      [A] RSV Virus (respiratory syncytial virus)   [B] Dengue virus   [C] Influenza virus    [D] HIV virus 

8.  Which of the following diseases has been eradicated worldwide? 

      [A] Smallpox   [B] Plague   [C] Chickenpox  [D] Dracunculiasis 

9.  Which among the following can be called an electronic check ?  

      [A] Debit card   [B] Smart card  [C] Credit card             [D] None of the above 

10. Which among the following is correct about 4GL?  

      [A] A computer brand       [B] A software brand     [C] A software program  [D] A programming language 

 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11. “The Cultural Development is characterised by intellectual, aesthetic and spiritual attainments" Who said   

       the above statement? 

       A) J.S.Mill   B) S.M.Fairchild  C) Max weber  D) Tansen 

12.  Dunkel proposal was related to 

       A) GATT B) UNO  C) IMF  D) IBRD 

13. Tamil Nadu is a major producer of  

       A) Sunflower   B) Onion   C) Cotton  D) Sugarcane 

14. Tamil Nadu Housing Board and Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board (TNUHDB) were created in 

      A) 1961 and 1970     B) 1951 and 1960             C)  1970 and 1960  D) 1955 and 1950 

15.  Which Constitutional Amendment inserted Article 43 B for promotion of Cooperative Societies? 

       A) 42
nd

 Amendment, 1976    B) 44
nd

 Amendment, 1978    C) 86
nd

 Amendment, 2002   D)97
nd

 Amendment, 2011 

16.  Justice. D.Murugesan Committee has been constituted in 2021 to look into the matter of 

       A) Reservation for Government School Students in Tamil Nadu Police Service 

       B) Reservation in Public Sector Units 

       C) Enrolment ratio of Government School Students in Professional Courses      D) NEET Examination 

17.  Pradhan Mantri Gram SadakYojana (PMGSY) is primarily 

       A) Rural Water Supply Programme   B) Rural Employment Generation Programme 

       C) Rural Roads Development Programme  D) Rural Health Programme 

18. Which of the following known as complete fertilizer? 

       A) Nitrogenous fertilizer  B) Potash fertilizer.     C) NPK Fertilizer  D) NP fertilizer 

19.  Which menu option is used to add Header and Footer in a document? 

       A) File    B) Review   C) References  D) Insert 

20.  Which country is the host of FIFA World Cup 2022? 

   A) New Zealand   B) UK    C) Qatar  D) South Africa 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21.  Which Union Ministry launched the „SMILE-75 Initiative‟? 

        [A] Ministry of Labour and Employment     [B] Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment 

        [C] Ministry of Home Affairs    [D] Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 

22.  Which country hosted the bilateral air exercise named „Udarashakti‟? 

       [A] Japan    [B] Bangladesh  [C] Malaysia    [D] UAE 

23.  What is the Consumer Price Index (CPI)-based inflation recorded in July 2022? 

       [A] 4.71 %  [B] 5.71 %   [C] 6.71 %   [D] 7.71 % 
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24.  Which Union Ministry recently organised the „DST Start-up Utsav‟? 

       [A] Ministry of MSME     [B] Ministry of Commerce and Industry 

       [C] Ministry of Science and Technology   [D] Ministry of Labour and Employment 

25.  Agasthyamalai elephant reserve, which was notified recently, is located in which state? 

       [A] Kerala   [B] Tamil Nadu  [C] Karnataka    [D] Telangana 

26.  „Yudh Abhyas‟ is a military exercise held between India and which country? 

       [A] Japan    [B] USA   [C] Australia    [D] France 

27.  Which country conducted its largest-ever military exercises around Taiwan? 

       [A] USA    [B] China   [C] Israel    [D] Russia 

28.  Which organisation test-fired indigenously developed laser-guided ATGMs? 

       [A] HAL    [B] DRDO   [C] BEL    [D] BHEL 

29.  Which state launched the „Chief Minister Equal Education Relief, Assistance and Grant (Cheerag)‟ scheme? 

       [A] Telangana  [B] Andhra Pradesh  [C] Haryana   [D] Odisha 

30.  Which is the first bank in India to list its Payment Gateway platform on the income tax department‟s TIN    

       2.0 platform? 

       [A] State Bank of India [B] Federal Bank  [C] Punjab National Bank [D] Axis Bank 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  Find the odd man out 396, 462, 572, 427, 671, 264 

       a)396             b)427           c)671             d)264 

32.  Find the odd man out 16, 25, 36, 72, 144, 196, 225 

       a)36               b)72             c)196              d)225 

33.  Find out the wrong number in the given sequence of numbers     22, 33, 66, 99, 121, 279, 594 

       a) 33             b) 121            c) 279               d) 594 

34.  Insert the missing number 5, 10, 13, 26, 29, 58, 61, (....) 

       a)122             b)64               c)125               d)128 

35.  The sum of first five prime numbers is 

       a)11                b)18                c)26                d)28 

 

TEST OF REASONING 

36.  Number should come next? 

       A. 20   B. 25   C. 30   D. 50 

37.  Which word does NOT belong with the others? 

        A.  heading  B. body  C. letter  D. closing 

38.  SCD, TEF, UGH, ____, WKL 

       A. CMN   B. UJI   C. VIJ   D. IJT 

39.  Exercise is to gym as eating is to 

       A. food   B. dieting  C. fitness  D. restaurant 

40.  Pointing at a photo, Dinesh said, "His father is the only son of my mother." The photo belongs to- : 

       A. Dinesh   B. Dinesh's brother C. Dinesh's father D. Dinesh's son 

 

jkpo; 
41.  கீழ்க்கண்ையற்றுள் அணி இக்கண நூல் து?  

   அ)இக்கண யிக்கம்   ஆ)னத்து யரீினம்  இ)சுயாநிாதம்  ஈ)தநிழ் நூல் 

42.  ததால்காப்ினத்திற்குச் சிப்னப்ானிபம் ாடினயர் னார்?  

        அ)இடனார்   ஆ)அியார்   இ)ிந்தனயிற் ாண்டினன்   ஈ)ம்ாபார்  

43.  இபாயண காயினத்தில் உள் காண்ைங்கள் த்தட? 

    அ)ந்து      ஆ)ான்கு    இ)ஆறு   ஈ)னென்று  

44.  இபகுயம்சம் ன் நூின் ஆசிரினர் னார்? 

         அ)அபச மகசரி    ஆ)சுப்ிபநணின னர்   இ)னயர் குமந்டத  ஈ)னசார்  

45.  னல்டக்கினில் உள் ாைல்கின் ண்ணிக்டக னாது? 

          அ)17     ஆ)36     இ)29    ஈ)35  

46.  தத்துயப் மாதகர் ன்று அடமக்கப்ட்ையர் னார்? 

         அ)பார்ட்-டி-தாிி    ஆ)யபீநானியர்   இ)சீகன் ால்க்கு  ஈ)மபினஸ்  

47.  னஹினத்தின் சதகம் ாடினயர் னார்?  

    அ)குணங்குடி நஸ்தான்   ஆ)உநறுப் னயர்   இ) சவ்யாது னயர்  ஈ)மசகாப்னயர்  

48.  நினச்சகடிகத்டதத் தநிமில் தநாமி தனர்த்தயர் னார்?  

         அ)ண்டிதநணி   ஆ)த.சுந்தபம்   இ)ரிதிநாற் கடஞர்   ஈ)இக்குநணப் ிள்ட  

49.  ஆதினைர் அயதாி சரித்திபம் ழுதினயர் னார்? 

         அ)மசரனங்கார்    ஆ)நானைபம் மயதானகம்  இ)பாஜம் னர்   ஈ)நாதடயனா  

50.  குக்கூ ன் நூட ழுதினயர் னார்?  

         அ)நீ.பா     ஆ)ஈமபாடு தநிமன்ன்  இ)அனத ாபதி  ஈ)அிழநதி 
   

 



ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE        (20-08-2022) 

                                    
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.A     2.D    3.D    4.A    5.B   6.B  7.A  8.A  9.A 10.D 

 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.B    12.A   13.D   14.A   15.D   16.C  17.C  18.C 19.D  20.C 

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.B    22.C   23.C    24.C   25.B    26.B  27.B    28.B   29.C   30.B 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE : 31.B 32.B   33.C 34.A 35.D 

 

31.  B        Explanation: In each number except 427, the middle digit is the sum of other two.  

32.  B        Explanation: Each of the numbers except 72 is a perfect square.  

33.  C        Explanation: Each of the number except 279 is a multiple of 11.  

34.  A        Explanation: Numbers are alternatively multiplied by 2 and increased by 3. 

                  So, the missing number = 61 x 2 = 122. 

35.  D        Explanation: Required sum = (2 + 3 + 5 + 7 + 11) = 28. 

                  Note: 1 is not a prime number.  Definition: A prime number (or a prime) is a natural number that      

                  has exactly two distinct natural number divisors: 1 and itself. 
 

 

TEST OF REASONING :         36.A       37.C          38.C     39.D      40.D 

 

36.   A. This is an alternating addition and subtraction series. In the first pattern, 10 is subtracted from each      

              number to arrive at the next. In the second, 5 is added to each number to arrive at the next. 

37.   C   Heading, body, and closing are all parts of a letter; the letter is the whole, not a part. 

38.   C   There are two alphabetical series here. The first series is with the first letters only: STUVW. The  

              second series involves the remaining letters: CD, EF, GH, IJ, KL. 

39.   D A  gym is a place where people exercise. A restaurant is a place where people eat. Food (choice a) is   

                 not the answer because it is something people eat, not a place or location where they eat. The  

                 answer is not choice b or c because neither represents a place where people eat. 

40.   D 

 

jkpo; யிடைகள்: 

41.ஈ)தநிழ் நூல்           42.ஈ)ம்ாபார்                       43.அ)ந்து                                               44.அ)அபச மகசரி     

45.அ)17                                               46.அ)பார்ட்-டி-தாிி     47.அ)குணங்குடி நஸ்தான்    48.அ)ண்டிதநணி  

49.அ)மசரனங்கார்        50.அ)நீ.பா 
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EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

1.   Which is correct order of solar system starting from Sun? 

a) Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune 

b) Venus, Mercury, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune, Uranus 

c) Earth, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune, Uranus 

d) Mercury, Earth, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune, Uranus 

2.   To prevent electric shocks, a/an-----is placed in the circuit  

      a) Ammeter     b) Voltmeter     c) Fuse        d) Diode 

3.   Thermal energy transfer can occur through ----ways 

      a) Two     b) three    c) four     d) five  

4.   Which is least conductor of electricity among the following? 

      a) Wood     b) Copper     c) Iron     d) Water  

5.   The key factor in determining the weather is the quantity ------in the atmosphere 

      a) Water vapour     b) Oxygen     c)  Carbondioxide    d) Hydrogen 

     6.   Color of the glow produced in the discharge tube 

      a) depends on the pressure in the discharge tube   b) depends on the metal used as cathode  

     c) depends on the gas used in the discharge tube    d)  does not depend on the nature of the gas  

                 used in the discharge tube 

     7.   A man can survive without  food for atleast? 

           a) 1 month      b) 2 month      c) 3 month    d) 4 month 

     8.   When a person enters a dark room from bright light he is not able to see clearly for a little while because the 

           a) Eye is unable to adjust itself immediately        b) Retina becomes insensitive momentarily 

           c) Iris is unable to dilate the pupil immediately   d) Distance between the lens and retina take time to adjust  

     9.   Salinization is -----? 

      a)  Accumulation of salts in water      b) Accumulation of salts in soil 

      c)  Accumulation of salts in body      d) Accumulation of salts in animals 

10.  Highest percentage of nitrogen is found in which among the following fertilizers among the given options? 

            a) Calcium ammonium nitrate         b) Ammonium nitrate         c) Calcium nitrate         d) Urea 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11.  Dr. Rajendra Prasad Memorial Award, which was recently announced, is associated with which filed? 

       [A] Teaching      [B] Public Administration             [C] Social Service        [D] Entrepreneurship 

12.  „Mind Master: Winning Lessons from a Champion‟s Life‟ is the memoir of which personality? 

       [A] Magnus Carlsen [B] ViswanathanAnand    [C] R Praggnanandha        [D] RaghuramRajan 

13.  Which state/UT announced to conduct a government-backed shopping festival in 2023? 

       [A] Mumbai  [B] New Delhi          [C] Chennai   [D] Bengaluru 

14.  Ilaiyaraaja, who was recently nominated to RajyaSabha, is an eminent personality in which field? 

       [A] Music   [B] Sports     [C] Business   [D] Literature 

15.  Which state topped the utilisation of funds under Smart City Mission? 

       [A] Telangana  [B] Tamil Nadu  [C] Uttar Pradesh [D] Himachal Pradesh 

16.  The World Bank has approved a funding of Rs 1600 Crores to which state for power sector development? 

       [A] Gujarat  [B] Himachal Pradesh  [C] Karnataka  [D] Tamil Nadu 

17.  Which state government has launched its online taxi hiring service, for the first time in India? 

       [A] Kerala  [B] Kolkata   [C] Chhattisgarh   [D] Punjab 

18.  Who is Father of Scientific Management? 

        [A) Henry Fayol   [B] Elton Mayo       [C] Chester Bernard            [D] F. W. Taylor 

19.  Bonus Shares are issued to– 

       [A] Equity Share holders  [B] Preference Shareholders   [C] Debenture Holders  [D] Secured Creditors 

20.  Disinvestment of shares means– 

       [A] To sale the shares of private company to public    [B] To sale the shares of public company to the public 

       [C]To sale the shares of Government company to the public 

       [D] To sale of shares by holding company to its subsidiary company 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21.  India‟s first indigenously developed Hydrogen Fuel Cell Bus has been inaugurated in which city? 

       [A] Mysuru     [B] Hyderabad     [C] Pune      [D] Ahmedabad 

22.  Which is the location of the National Seed Congress in 2022? 

       [A] Hyderabad     [B] Mysuru     [C] Gwalior     [D] Vishakhapatnam 

23.  What is the name of the 3.5-km-long freight train, which was recently tested? 

       [A] Bharat Freight      [B] Super Vasuki     [C] India Freight     [D] Bharat Goods 

24.  The Central government has planned to collaborate with which state to develop a „district good     

        governance portal‟? 

       [A] Arunachal Pradesh           [B] Assam                 [C] Sikkim           [D] Karnataka 

25.  Which state has inaugurated Rajiv Gandhi Centre of Advance Technology (R-CAT)? 

       [A] Chhattisgarh              [B] Rajasthan            [C] Sikkim                  [D] Punjab 
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26.  Under which act, the minutes of the Monetary Policy Committee Meeting are released? 

       [A] Banking Regulation Act                [B] Reserve Bank of India Act      

       [C] Monetary Policy Act            [D] Payment and Settlement Act 

27.  Which company has developed India‟s first indigenously-developed RT-PCR kit for testing monkey pox disease? 

       [A] Biocon        [B] Bharat Biotech         [C] Transasia Bio-Medicals      [D] Serum Institute of India 

28.  Which country is the host of the „Pitch Black‟ air combat exercise? 

       [A] USA            [B] Australia           [C] France            [D] Japan 

29.  Artemis III is the crewed Moon landing mission of which country? 

       [A] Japan          [B] USA            [C] UK            [D] Australia 

30.  When is the „World Photography Day‟ celebrated? 

       [A] August 15      [B] August 19        [C] August 20       [D] August 22 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  What percent is 15 paise of 2 rupees 70 paise? 

       a)  5  5/9 %  b)  9  5/5 %   c) 4  5/9 %   d) 9  9/5 % 

32.  What percentage is 40 paise of 2 rupees? 

       a) 20%   b) 0.05%   c) 0.2%   d) 0.02% 

33.  280 candidates appeared for an examination of which 252 passed. What is the fail percentage?  

       a) 8%   b) 6%    c) 10%    d) 12% 

34.  30% apples out of 450 are rotten. How many apples are in good conditions? 

       a) 310   b) 315    c) 320    d) 325 

35.  What is the number which exceeds 16% of it 42? 

       a) 50   b) 52    c) 58    d) 60 

TEST OF REASONING 

36.  Find the number of triangles in the given figure 

 

 

       a) 10              b) 14                  c) 8           d) 12 

37.  How is my father's mother's only child's son's mother related to my father? 

       a) Sister           b) Mother             c) Grandmother        d) Wife 

38.  20, 32, 45, 59, 74, ? 

       a)  95             b)  90        c)  85         d) 79 

39.  BCB, DED, FGF, HIH,………………… 

       a) JKJ         b)  IJI          c) HJH         d)  JHJ 

40.  The day after the day after tomorrow is four days before Monday. What day is it today? 

       a)  Monday         b) Tuesday                  c) Wednesday             d)  Thursday 

jkpo; 
41.  “rpw;wpy; ew;W}z; gw;wpepd;kfd; ahz;LcsNdhvdtpdTjpvd;kfd;”vd;wGwehD}w;Wg; ghly; tupia     
    ,aw;wpatu; ahu;? 
    m.fhtw;ngz;L  M.xsitahu;   ,.fgpyu;   <.nts;sptPjpahu; 
42.  “ghaf; fhz;gJRje;jpunts;sk; gzpaf; fhz;gJnts;isau; cs;sk;” vd;Wghbatu;? 
    m.ghujpahu;   M.t.c.rp.    ,.ghujpjhrd;  <.,uh.gp.NrJgps;is 
43.  fg;gy; fl;Lk; fiyQu;fisvt;thWmiog;gu;? 
    m.Fatu;   M.jr;ru;    ,.fk;kpau;   <.nfhy;yu; 
44.   FifXtpaj;ijvt;thWmiog;gu;? 
    m.Nfyprpj;jpuk;  M.jhs; Xtpak;   ,.fyk;fhupXtpak;  <.Nfhl;Nlhtpak; 
45.  c.Nt.rh. E}yfj;jpy; vj;jidXiyr;Rtbfs;>vj;jidjkpo; E}y;fs; cs;sd? 
    m.2128Xiyr;Rtbfs;>2914jkpo;E}y;fs;   M.2821Xiyr;Rtbfs;>1429jkpo;E}y;fs; 
    ,.8212Xiyr;Rtbfs;> 4192jkpo;E}y;fs;   <.1282 Xiyr;Rtbfs;> 9241jkpo;E}y;fs; 
46.  fz;zfpapd; tuyhw;iwtpsf;Fk; ehw;gj;njhd;gJrpw;gj; njhFjpfs; ,lk; ngw;Ws;sefuk; ?   
    m.nfhw;if    M.G+k;Gfhu;     ,.njhz;b  <.fd;dpahFkup 
47.  ,ul;ilefuk; vd;Wmiof;fg;ngWk; efuk; vJ? 
    m. mk;ghrKj;jpuk;>njd;fhrp          M. kJiu>tlkJiu 
    ,.jpUney;Ntyp>ghisaq;Nfhl;il   <.nrd;id>tlnrd;id 
48. 300Mz;LfSf;F Kd;GFw;whyj;jpw;Fte;jirtrkaf; Futu; ahu;? 
    m.khzpf;fthrfu;  M.Re;juu;    ,. jpUehTf;furu;  <.jpUQhdrk;ge;ju; 
49.  fhapNjkpy;yj; jdJkfid ,e;jpah - rPdhg; Nghupy; <LgLj;jjahuhf ,Ug;gjhfahUf;Ff; fbjk;    
    vOjpdhu;? 
    m.NeU    M.,e;jpuhfhe;jp   ,.fhe;jpabfs;  <.uh[pt;fhe;jp 
50.  ruhrupahfkdpjd; jdJtho;ehspy; vj;jidMz;Lfs; J}q;Ffpwhd;? 
    m.10Mz;Lfs;   M.20Mz;Lfs;   ,.30Mz;Lfs;  <.4000Mz;Lfs; 

@@@@@@@@@ 

 

 

 

 



 

ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE        (27-08-2022) 

                              
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.A     2.C    3.B    4.A    5.A   6.C  7.A  8.C  9.B 10.D 

  
GENERAL STUDIES    11.B   12.B   13.B   14.A   15.B   16.B  17.A  18.D 19.A  20.B 

 
CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.C    22.C   23.B   24.A    25.B   26.B   27.C    28.B   29.B   30.B 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE : 31.A 32.A   33.C 34.B 35.A 

31.  a)  5 5/9 % 

            Let us assume the number be x.  

            1 rupee = 100 paise; so, total paise = 2 rupees 70 paise = 270 paise. 

           ( x / 100) * 270 = 15         x = (15 * 100) / 270 = 50 / 9 = 5 5/9 % 

32.  a) 20% 

           Let us assume the number be x.  

           1 rupee = 100 paise; so, total paise = 2 rupees = 200 paise 

           ( x / 100) * 200 = 40       x = (40 * 100) / 200 = 40 / 2 = 20% 

33.  c) 10% 

           Total candidates  = 280 

           Passed candidates  = 252 

           Failed candidates = 28 

           Fail percentage            = (28 / 280) * 100 =  10% 

34.  b) 315 

           Rotten apples               = ( 30 / 100) * 450  = 3 * 45 = 135 

           So, good apples           = 450 – 135 = 315. 

35.  a) 50 

           Let us assume the number be x. 

           ( 100 – 16  / 100) * x = 42            ( 84 / 100) * x = 42           x = (42 * 100) / 84  = 100 / 2 = 50       

   

TEST OF REASONING :         36.B       37.D           38.B     39.A        40.A 

 36.B Reason: 

The figure may be labeled as shown. 

 

 

The simplest triangles are AHG, AIG, AIB, JFE, CJE, and CED i.e. 6 in number 

The triangles are composed of two components each are ABG, CFE, ACJ, and EGI i.e. 4 in number. 

The triangles composed of three components each are ACE, AGE, and CFD i.e. 3 in number 

There is only one triangle i.e. AHE composed of four components. 

Therefore, there are 6 + 4 + 3 + 1 = 14 triangles in the given figure 

37.D Reason: 

Father's mother=Grandmother,         Grandmother only one child=Father      Father's son=me 

My mother related to my father = Wife 

38.B Reason: 

The differences between the consecutive terms of the series are 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, ….. 

2nd term = 1st term + 12 = 20 + 12 = 32         3rd term = 2nd term + 13 = 32 + 13 = 45 

4th term = 3rd term + 14 = 45 + 14 = 59         5th term = 4th term + 15 = 59 + 15 = 74 

Thus, ? = 6th term = 5th term + 16 = 74 + 16 = 90 

39.A Reason: 

This series consists of a simple alphabetical order with the first two letters of all segments: B, C, D, E, F, G, H, 

I, J, K. The third letter of each segment is a repetition of the first letter. So correct answer is JKJ. 

40.A Reason: 

Four days before Monday is Thursday, simply because four days after Thursday is Monday. Besides, day after 

the day after tomorrow is Thursday only if present day is Monday. 
 

jkpo; யிடைகள்:   41.m 42.M 43., 44.< 45.m 46.M 47., 48.< 49.m 50.M 

 

@@@@@@@@@ 
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EVERYDAY SCIENCE 
1.  The lift of an Aeroplane is cause by 

      a) Low of gravitation  b) Theorem of continuity   c) Pascel‟s Law           d) Bernouli‟s theorem 

2.  Echo is heard due to  

      a) Refraction  b) Scattering    c) Reflection  d) Interference  

3.  Volume of gas is inversely proportional to pressure at constant mass of temperature, this is called as 

      a) Henry‟s law  b) Dalton‟s law   c) Boyle‟s law  d) Charle‟s law 

4.  Who discovered Radium? 

      a) Marie and Pierre Curie     b) Andre-Louis Debierne            c) KasimirFajans         d) Oswald Helmuth Gohring 

5.  Clove, the commonly used spice is obtained from the 

      a) Fruit    b) Flower bud    c) Stem    d) Root  

6.  Onion is a modified form of 

      a) Leaf    b) Stem     c) Root   d) Bud 

7.  The floral part that produce pollen grains 

      a) Sepal    b) Petal     c) Anther   d) Ovary 

8.  Which of the following controls the amount of light entering in to the eye? 

      a) Cornea    b) Iris      c) Retina  d) Optic nerve 

9.  What prevent the entry of food into the wind pipe? 

      a) Trachea    b) Larynx    c) Epiglottis  d) Pharynx 

10.  The Deficiency of vitamin A causes 

        a) beriberi    b) night blindness   c) rickets  d) pellagra 

 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11.  Which of the following is not a measure to control inflation adopted by the Government or RBI?  

       A. Monetary Policy         B. Fiscal Policy        C.Financial Inclusion              D. Price Control 

12.  Household sector in India invests maximum part of its savings in which of the following? 

       A. Insurance  B.Fixed Deposits       C. Mutual Funds                    D. Government Securities 

13.  Where is the headquarters of the coconut development board located? 

       A.Kochi   B. Chennai  C. Hyderabad            D. Pune 

14.  What is the motto of World Chess Federation? 

       A.We are one people B. Together we are one      C. All are one        D. Together for a purpose 

15.  How many times India has won the Asia Cup Tournament? 

       A. 10   B. 8   C. 6    D.7 

16.  How many Prime Ministers of India have been awarded Bharat Ratna till date? 

       A. 3   B. 4   C.7    D. 5 

17.  In which year, Capital of India was shifted to Delhi from Kolkata? 

       A. 1910   B.1911   C. 1915   D.1917 

18.  In which of the following state „Hampi Dance Festival‟ is celebrated? 

       A. Kerala   B. Telangana  C.Karnataka   D. Tamil Nadu  

19.  Which of the following is the dominant Operating System in the world? 

       A. MacOS  B.Microsoft  C. Linux   D. None of the Above 

20.  What kind of tax system is found in India? 

       A. Degressive  B. Proportional C. Progressive   D. None of the Above 

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21.  Puli Thevar, whose birth anniversary was celebrated recently, was a freedom fighter from which state? 

       a. West Bengal  b. Tamil Nadu   c. Odisha   d. Gujarat 

22.  AICTE has partnered with which technology company to accelerate digital creativity skills across India? 

        a. Microsoft  b. Adobe   c. IBM    d. Accenture 

23.  Which institution has released the report incidence, mortality, morbidity and socioeconomic burden of      

        snakebite in the country? 

         a. AIIMS  b. ICMR   c. NITI Aayog   d. IMA 

24.  Which state/UT recorded the highest number of cybercrime incidents in 2021? 

       a. Maharashtra  b. New Delhi   c. Karnataka   d. Uttar Pradesh 

25.  The International Monetary Fund (IMF) approved a loan of USD 2.9 billion to which country to tackle    

        its economic crisis? 

        a. Iran   b. Afghanistan   c. Sri Lanka   d. Venezuela 

26.  What is the name of the Hydrogen that is produced from a carbon-free nuclear power? 

        a. Green Hydrogen    b. White Hydrogen            c. Pink Hydrogen         d. Orange Hydrogen 

27.  Cyrus Mistry, who passed away recently, was associated with which field? 

        a. Politics   b. Business   c. Sports   d.  Literature 
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28.  What is the theme of the „International Day of Clean Air for blue skies‟ celebrated? 

        a. Clean Air for Clean Earth   b. The Air We Share       c. Clean Air for All   d. Leaving No one behind 

29.  SPARK is a Studentship program recently launched in which field? 

       a. Architecture  b. Literature   c. Ayurveda   d. Virology 

30.  Where was the International Dairy Federation World Dairy Summit (IDF WDS) 2022 held? 

       a.Varanasi  b. Greater Noida  c. Amritsar   d. Nainital 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  If a number when divided by 4, is reduced by 21, the number is  ___________ 

       a) 18   b) 20    c) 28    d) 38 

32.  Find a number such that when 15 is subtracted from 7 times a number the result is 10 more than twice    

       the number  

       a) 5   b) 10    c) 15   d) 20 

33.  In an examination 35% of total students failed in Hindi, 45% failed in English and 20% in both find  

       the percentage  of these who passed in both the subjects 

       a) 40%   b) 50%   c) 60%   d) 70%  

34.  Find the average  of first 40 natural numbers  

       a) 10.5   b) 30.5   c) 20.5   d) 15.5 

35.  Find the odd man out:-  3, 5, 7, 12, 17, 19 

       a) 19   b) 17    c) 13   d) 12  

 

TEST OF REASONING 

36.  In a certain code, PAPER is written as QPARE. How is TABLE written in that code? 

       A.UBALE  B.UBCMF  C. UZAKD   D.UBAEL 

37. Select three figures out of the following five figures which when fitted into each other would form a triangle. 

 
       A.2, 4, 5   B. 1, 3, 4  C. 1, 3, 5    D.3, 4, 5 

38.  Careful is to careless as honest is to 

      A. Honesty  B. Clever  C. truthful  D. Corrupt 

39.  Mumbai: Maharashtra::?:Rajasthan 

       A. Bhopal   B. Jaipur  C. Chandigarh       D. Chennai 

40.  Find the missing series19, 29, 40, 44, ?, 

       A.50   B. 52   C. 54   D. 48   

 
jkpo; 

41. கீ்க்க்டந்றுப் வினணானனயிண்  பத ்எது? 

        அ) ப ாண்ணாண்      ஆ) ப ாண்ணண்       இ) ப ாண்ண     ஈ) ப ான்லி  

42. கீ்க்க்டந்றுப் விபிப்ாட ்எது? 

       அ) தடி்து ்ாண்          ஆ) க்ா தடி           இ) தடி் க்ண்      ஈ) தடி்ாண் க்ண்  

43. புபி ச் ாறு எண்தண் இனக்கக்குறித்பு ாது? 

       அ) உனப்ானக        ஆ) த்புப்ானக         இ) வினணப்ானக         ஈ) உ்ன் பானக  

44. முன் ினன திி் பாழிந்பத  ்எது?  

      அ) வீடு           ஆ) ா்்து         இ) தாடு        ஈ) ினண்ன்  

45. ன   ்சி்ா்க் சகாட்தாடுகனப பபித்தடு்தி ்ா?் 

        அ) குங்குடி ஸ்ாண்    ஆ) ்க்கபஞ்சி புன ்   இ) ப ்கு்்பித் தான ்  ஈ) புன ்ாக்  

46. புதிண இனக்கி்திண் ்ன ா?்  

      அ) ாயூ் சாக் பிப்னப      ஆ) ாஜ் ஐ ்     இ) ானா        ஈ) ஆி குத்பு ாமி முலிா ்

47. துன க்ண் கூ்ணா ்எழுதி நூன் எது? 

       அ) இண்ணா ாந்தது             ஆ) இணினாந்தது         இ) கா ்ாந்தது           ஈ) கபழி ாந்தது 

48. 2022ஆ் ஆ்டிந்காண யு பிஸ்கா ்வியது பதந் ச்ாண ்ா?்  

      அ) எ்.சி              ஆ) ன்தி            இ) கா்்திக் தானசுத்பிிண்           ஈ) பி.காபிமு்து  

49. முன் உனக் மி்  ்ப ்பாழி ாாடு னடபதந்ந ஆ்டு எது?  

      அ) 2010         ஆ)  1966         இ) 1968        ஈ) 1970 

50. மி் ப ்ச்ி் துனநயிண் ந்சதான அன  ் ்ா?்  

     அ) ங்க் பண்ணசு       ஆ)  மு.க.ஸ்டாலிண்        இ) பதாண்முடி     ஈ) அண்பின் சகஸ் பதா்ா பாழி 

 

@@@@@@@ 

 

 

 



ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE        (17-09-2022) 

                         

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.D     2.C    3.C    4.A    5.B   6.B  7.C  8.B  9.C 10.B 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.C   12.B   13.A   14.A   15.D   16.C  17.B  18.C 19.B  20.A 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.B    22.B   23.B    24.C   25.C    26.C   27.B   28.B   29.C   30.B 
21-B [Tamil Nadu].Puli Thevar was a Tamil Palaiyakkarar who ruled Nerkattumseval, situated in the Sankarankoil 

taluk, Tenkasi,formerly Tirunelveli Tamil Nadu. He is notable fighting against East India Company at 1759 - 1761 in India. He was 

one of the first fighters to refuse to pay taxes to the British. Tamil Nadu Governor R N Ravi and Chief Minister M K Stalin paid floral 

tributes to the statue of freedom fighter while Prime Minister Narendra Modi paid tributes to the leader. 

22- B [Adobe] The All-India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) has signed a partnership agreement with Adobe to accelerate 

digital creativity skills across India. Under the agreement, Adobe will offer courses and expertise for up-skilling educators. It will also 

integrate digital creativity into the curriculum, to prepare students with creative and digital literacy skills. The partnership aims to 

empower over 75,000 educators across 10,000 higher education institutions by 2024. 

23- B [ICMR]Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) has released a study on the incidence, mortality, morbidity and 

socioeconomic burden of snakebite in the country. As per the study, snakes kill more than 45,000 people in India each year, while 

only 30% of the victims reach hospitals to seek medical treatment. The number of deaths due to venomous snakebites in India is 

46,900 per year. 

24- C [Karnataka]As per the data released by the National Crime Records Bureau, the number of cybercrime incidents in 2021 has 

gone up by 18.4 per cent since 2019. The number of such cases against women has risen at 28 per cent. Out of the 52,974 incidents 

reported in 2021, 20.2 per cent were reported as cases of crime against women. Karnataka had the highest share with 2,243 cases, 

followed by Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh. 

25- C [Sri Lanka]The International Monetary Fund (IMF) approved a loan of USD 2.9 billion to Sri Lanka. The country is battling its 

worst economic crisis since independence in 1948. Sri Lankan President Wickremesinghe, who is also the country‟s Finance Minister, 

presented his first budget, which aimed to boost revenue and fight inflation. 

26- C [Pink Hydrogen]The Carbon-free hydrogen produced from a carbon-free nuclear power is referred as the Pink Hydrogen. Pink 

hydrogen can also be manufactured via electrolysis, where the electricity supplied by nuclear power plants. To manufacture green 

hydrogen, where electrolyzers are supplied by and electricity is supplied by a wind or solar farm. 

27- B [Business]Cyrus Mistry, the 54-year-old former chairman of Tata Sons, has died in a road accident. Mistry was the sixth 

chairman of the Tata group and the second not named Tata. He was removed as chairman of Tata Sons, the holding company of the 

Tata conglomerate, after India‟s top court ruled in Tata Group‟s favour. The Shapoorji Pallonji (SP) Group, founded by Mistry‟s 

father, currently holds a near 18 percent stake in Tata group. 

28- B [The Air We Share]The third International Day of Clean Air for blue skies is held on 7 September 2022, under the theme of 

„The Air We Share‟. It focuses on the trans-boundary nature of air pollution highlighting the need for collective action. The 74th 

session of the United Nations (UN) General Assembly adopted a resolution designating 7 September as the „International Day of 

Clean Air for blue skies‟. 

29- C [Ayurveda]The Central Council for Research in Ayurvedic Sciences (CCRAS) launched the Studentship Program for Ayurveda 

Research Ken (SPARK). It was launched for Ayurveda (BAMS) students studying in recognised Ayurveda colleges. The selected 

research fellows will be offered a financial support of Rs.50,000 under the fellowship. 

30- B [Greater Noida]Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurated the International Dairy Federation World Dairy Summit (IDF 

WDS) 2022 in Greater Noida. Indian dairy industry accounts for about 23% of global milk, producing around 210 million tonnes 

annually. Various schemes have led to an increase of milk production by more than 44% in the last eight years. 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE : 31.C 32.A   33.A  34.C    35.D 

31. C       Let the number be x then  x/4=x-21    x=4(x-21)     x=4x-84      x-4x=-84     -3x=-84       x=28  

32. A       Let the number be x then  7x-15=2x+10      5x=25    x=5 

33. A       Let A and B be the set of students who failed in Hindi and English 

                n (A)=35,   n(B)=45,    n(A∩B)=20,       n (A∪B)=n(A)+n(B)- n(A∩B) = 35+45-20 = 80-20 = 60

     hence the percentage (100-60)%=40%. 

34. C       n(n+1)/2=40x41/2 = 820            Required average  820/40=20.5 

35. D      Non prime number 
TEST OF REASONING :                 36.D    37.D          38.D      39.B        40.B 

36. D The first letter of the word PAPER is moved one step forward and the next two letters have exchanged 

their positions and so on. So, following the same coding, T will be coded as U, A will be coded as B, B will be 

coded as A, L will be coded as E and E will be coded as L. Thus, TABLE is written as UBAEL in that code. 

37. D  Figures 3, 4 and 5 will form the triangle as shown in the following image; 

 
38. D      Careful and careless are opposite traits. In a similar way, honest and corrupt are opposite traits. 

39. B Mumbai is the capital of Maharashtra. Similarly, Jaipur is the capital of Rajasthan. 

40. B 

       The pattern is, 

       19 + (1 + 9) = 19 + 10 = 29             29 + (2 + 9) = 29 + 11 = 40     

       40 + (4 + 0) = 40 + 4 = 44               44 + (4 + 4) = 44 + 8 = 52             52 is the missing series. 

jkpo; யிடைகள்:   

41. ஆ) ப ாண்ணண்  42. ஆ) க்ா தடி  43. ஆ) த்புப்ானக 44. அ) வீடு 

45. அ) குங்குடி ஸ்ாண்  46. அ) ாயூ் சாக் பிப்னப  47. இ) கா ்ாந்தது 

48.  ஈ) பி.காபிமு்து   49. அ) 2010   50. அ) ங்க் பண்ணசு 

 

@@@@@@@ 
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VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE, TIRUVEDAKAM WEST 

                                                    GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                24-09-2022 
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

1.  Who was the India‟s first person in the space? 

     a) Rajesh Sharma   b) Rakesh Sharma   c) Kalpana chawla   d) Sunita Williams 

2.  The device employed to measure the diameters of stars and our galaxy (Milky Way) is called 

     a) Photometer  b) Barometer   c) Viscometer    d) Interferometer 

3.  What is the composition of soap? 

     a) Sodium salt with fatty acids   b) Potassium salt with fatty acids 

     c) Both a & b     d) Sodium and Potassium salt mixed with chemicals 

4.  Which of the following is NOT true about Indian space research? 

     a) The first satellite launched in India was Aryabhatta 

     b) Great scientist Dr. Vikram Sarabhai is known as the father of Indian space  research. 

     c) ISRO was set up in 1962.  d) IRSO reports to Department of Space, India 

5.  Which one of the following elements occurs most abundantly in our universe? 

     a) Hydrogen  b) Nitrogen   c) Helium    d) Oxygen 

6.  Probiotic yoghurt produced by 

     a) Lactobacillus   b) Bacillus   c) Stapylococcus  d) Methanococcus 

7.  Which one of the plant has the largest ovule and anther? 

     a) Cycas   b) Mango    c) Thiruodu tree  d) Coconut 

8.  Central food Technological Research Institute (CFTRI) is Located in  

     a) Mysore   b) Lucknow   c) Uttarkhand   d) Chennai 

9.  Reserve Bank of Blood is  

     a) Spleen   b) Lungs    c) Liver   d) Pancreas  

10.  Which of the following acid that is secreted in the stomach? 

        a) HCI    b) H2S04   c) H2C03    d) HNO3 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11.  On which of the following rates Reserve Bank of India provides loan to scheduled commercial banks? 

       A] Repo Rate       B] Reverse Repo rate    C] Credit Rate     D] Bank rate 

12.  Which sector contributed the maximum to GDP at the time of Independence? 

       A] Agriculture              B] Services        C] Manufacturing       D] None of the above 

13.  Which of the following economic activity cannot be included in the tertiary sector? 

       A] Working in a call-centre   B] Tuition occupation   C] Bee-keeping  D] Banking 

14.  What were the main objectives of „Garibi Hatao‟ (Poverty Removal) and  „Development with Justice‟? 

       A] Plan Holiday   B] Fourth Five Year Plan  C] Rolling Plan  D] Fifth Five Year Plan 

15.  Who benefits the most during periods of inflation? 

       A] corporate servants      B] creditors      C] entrepreneurs     D] government servants 

16.  Who wrote Bande Mataram? 
        a) Rabindranath Tagore  b) Bankim Chandra Chatterjee  c) Sharat Chandra Chottapadhyay      d)None of the above 

17.  When Indian National Anthem was first sung? 

        a) August 15, 1947        b) During 1857 Revolt      c) 27
th

 December 1911           d) 26
th

 January 1950 

18.   In the Third Battle of  Panipat, who defeated Marathas? 

        a) Afghans          b) Mughals          c) British Army    d) None of the above 

19.   Where did the formation of Azad Hind Fauj take place? 

 a) Thailand         b) Singapore         c) Russia          d) Germany 

20.   Tripitakas are sacred books of                          

  a)Buddhists       b)Hindus             c) Jains             d) Muslims         

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21.  Which regulatory body has notified a framework introducing a Social Stock Exchange (SSE) in India? 

        [A] Reserve Bank of India   [B] Securities and Exchange Board of India 

        [C] Department of Financial Services  [D] Economic Advisory Council 

22.  Who is the most successful pace bowler in the history of international cricket, as of 2022? 

        [A] JaspritBumrah [B] James Anderson  [C] RavindraJadeja  [D] Ishant Sharma 

23.  „Samvatsari Day‟ is a traditional festival celebrated in which religion? 

        [A] Buddhism   [B] Hinduism  [C] Jainism  [D] Sikhism 

24.  Which education sector institution launched the Online Grievance Registration System named „e- Samadhan‟? 

        [A] AICTE   [B] UGC  [C] NTA  [D] NCERT 

25.  AICTE has partnered with which technology company to accelerate digital creativity skills across India? 

        [A] Microsoft   [B] Adobe  [C] IBM  [D] Accentur 

26.  Which ship building company has been conferred with the Green Channel Certification by Ministry of Defence? 

       [A] Goa Shipyard          [B] Cochin Shipyard   

       [C] Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers  [D] Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders 
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27.  Which Indian state/UT launched „Rural Backyard Piggery Scheme‟? 

       [A] Assam  [B] Meghalaya  [C] West Bengal  [D] Chhattisgarh 

28.  Which Union Ministry presents Smart Solutions Challenge and Inclusive Cities Awards? 

       [A] Ministry of MSME    [B] Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs 

       [C] Ministry of Commerce and Industry  [D] Ministry of Science and Technology 

29.  Who is the head of the Committee recently set up to review the current gas pricing formula? 

       [A] Suresh Prabhu [B] Kirit Parikh [C] Jitendra Singh  [D] Hardeep Singh Puri 

30.  Which Union Ministry presents Smart Solutions Challenge and Inclusive Cities Awards? 

       [A] Ministry of MSME    [B] Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs 

       [C] Ministry of Commerce and Industry  [D] Ministry of Science and Technology 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  When a plot is sold for Rs. 18,700, the owner loses 15%. At what price must that plot be sold in order to gain 15%? 

       a) Rs.21, 000      b) Rs. 22,500      c) Rs. 25,300      d) Rs. 25,800 

32.  A goods train runs at the speed of 72 kmph and crosses a 250 m long platform in 26 seconds. What is the  

       length of the goods train? 

       a) 230 m                b) 240 m             c) 260 m            d) 270 m 

33.  In an election between two candidates, one got 55% of the total valid votes, 20% of the votes were  

       invalid. If the total number of votes was 7500, the number of valid votes that the other candidate got, was: 

       a) 2700                   b) 2900              c) 3000    d) 3100 

34.  Today is Monday. After 61 days, it will be: 

       a) Wednesday          b) Saturday        c) Tuesday       d) Thursday 

35.  In 100 m race, A covers the distance in 36 seconds and B in 45 seconds. In this race A beats B by: 

       a) 20 m   b) 25 m   c) 22.5 m   d) 9 m 

 

TEST OF REASONING 

36.  Hockey is related to India, similarly badminton is related to: 

       a) Australia    b) China   c)  Malaysia    d)  Brazil 

37.  If Rekha says, „‟Amrutha‟s father Raj is the only son of my father-in-law, Gopi, then how Bindhu, who is  

       sister of Amruta, is related  to Gopi? 

       a) Daughter  b) Wife  c) Niece   d) None of these 

38.  Pic the odd man out 

       a) India     b) Pakistan     c) Nepal     d) Bangladesh 

39.  Fill up the blank with a suitable alphabet:  B, C, __, __, K, M, Q, S 

       a) F, H            b)  E, G            c)  I, J            d) G, I 

40.  Among five students, Kavaskar is taller than Nibash and Bhuvanesh. Sundareshan is smaller than  

      Bhuvanesh and Prabhakaran. Nibash is not the smallest. Then who is the smallest? 

      a) Kavaskar       b) Sundareshan    c) Bhuvanesh     d) Prabhakaran         

 

jkpo; 
41. jz;lkpo; Mrhd; vd ahu;? ahiug; ghuhl;bdhu;? 
   m.fk;gu; - rlNfhgiu     M.,sq;Nfhtbfs; - rPj;jiyr;rhj;jdhiu 
   ,.rPj;jiyr;rhj;jdhu; - ,sq;Nfhtbfis   <.ghujpahu;  - fk;giu 
42. ,];yhkpaf; fk;gu; vdg; Nghw;wg;gLgtu; ahu;? 
   m.mg;Jy; kiuf;fhau;    M.KfkJnyg;ig    ,.fbifKj;Jg; Gytu;     <.ckWg;Gytu; 
43. “kdpjnuy;yhk; md;Gnewpfhz;gjw;Fk;   kNdhghtk; tidg;Nghy; tppuptile;J”… vd;wtupfspy;       
   cs;sNkhidr;nrhw;fisf; fz;lwpf. 
   m.kdpjnuy;yhk;>kNdhghtk;      M.thidg;Nghy;>tpuptile;J 
   ,.kdpjnuy;yhk;>md;Gnewp    <. kNdhghtk;>thidg;Nghy; 
44. tQ;rfd; Kjiyf; fz;zPu;tbj;jhd;. ,e;jctikahy; tpsf;fg;ngWk; nghUj;jkhdnghUs; ahJ? 
   m.nka;aOif - cz;ikahdmOif       M.vz;zpj;Jzpahjhu; - ey;ytd; tbf;Fk; fz;zPu;  
   ,.ngha;aOif>ngha;ahdel;G>jPikjuf;$bafz;zPu;       <.ngha;apy;yhjmOif 
45. “kuGf;ftpijapd; Ntu; ghu;j;jtu;>GJf;ftpijapd; kyu; ghu;j;jtu;” vd;Wghuhl;lg;gLk; ftpQu; ahu;? 
   m.Rujh   M.thzpjhrd;   ,.Kbaurd;   <.mg;Jy;uFkhd; 
46. mupatw;Ws; vy;yhk; mupNj> ------------ Ngzpj;jkuhf; nfhsy;. 
   m.rpwpatiu  M.ngupahiu    ,.cwtpdiu   <.ez;gid 
47. jl;bg;Nghl;lnuhl;bf;Fg; Gul;bg;Nghl MS ,y;yhk - ,g;gonkhopapd; nghUs; 
   m.Ms; gw;whf;Fiw M.cz;gtu;fs; gyu  ,.Neukpd;wpciog;gJ    <.nuhl;bgw;whf;Fiw 
48. Nkhfdhvd;Dk; ghyru];tjpgujehl;baj;jpw;fhfve;jtajpy; fhQ;rpGuj;jpy; NkilVwpdhu;? 
   m.10tajpy;      M.7tajpy;   ,.12tajpy;      <.16tajpy; 
49. „ehlff; fiyiakPl;nlLg;gNjjdJFwpf;Nfhs;‟vd;W $wpatu;? 
   m.fe;jrhkp  M.e.Kj;Jrhkp    ,.NtYr;rhkp   <.mofu;rhkp 
50. „fhe;jpkfhd; fij‟ vDk; ,ir E}ypd; Mrpupau; ahu;? 
   m.NtoNte;jd;   M.ng.J}ud;    ,.nfhj;jkq;fyk; Rg;G <.jkpoofd; 
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ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE        (24-09-2022) 

                         

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.B     2.D    3.C    4.C    5.A   6.A  7.A  8.A  9.A 10.A 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.D   12.A   13.C   14.B   15.C   16.B  17.C  18.A 19.B  20.A 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.B    22.B   23.C   24.B    25.B    26.C  27.B    28.B   29.B   30.B 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE : 31.C 32.D   33.A  34.B    35.A 

31. C   85 : 18700 = 115 : x 

 x = 
 

(18700 x 115) 

 
= 25300. 

85 

Hence, S.P. = Rs. 25,300. 

32. D 

Speed = 
 

72 x 
5 

m/sec 
= 20 m/sec. 

18 

Time = 26 sec. 

Let the length of the train be x metres. 

Then, 
x + 250 

= 20 
26 

 x + 250 = 520    x = 270. 

33. A 

Number of valid votes = 80% of 7500 = 6000. 

 Valid votes polled by other candidate = 45% of 6000 

= 
 

45 
x 6000 

 

= 2700. 
100 

34. B 

Each day of the week is repeated after 7 days. 
So, after 63 days, it will be Monday. 

 After 61 days, it will be Saturday. 

35. A 

Distance covered by B in 9 sec. = 
 

100 
x 9 

m 
= 20 m. 

45 

 A beats B by 20 metres. 

 
 

TEST OF REASONING :                 36.C    37.D           38.A      39.B         40.B 

36.  c) Hockey is the national game of India and similarly badminton is the national game of Malaysia. 

37.  d) None of these  since Bindu is grand daughter of Gopi 

 

 

 

                                      Gopi 

                                           son 

               

Rekha   (wife-husband)    Raj 

                   

                   Daughters            

Amrutha                         Bindu 

 

 

 

 

38.  a) Nepal is a landlocked country, wheras other three countries have coastal area. 

39.  b) E,G. The alphabets correspond to prime number in the following order:  

     B-2, C-3, E-5, G-7, K-11, M-13, Q-17, S-19 

40.  b) Sundareshan.  As per Question, i) Kavaskar > Nibash & Bhuvanesh.   ii) Sundareshan <  Bhuvanesh &  
       Prabhakaran.  iii) Nibash is not smallest. Order: Prabhakaran > Kavaskar > Bhuvanesh > Nibash > Sundareshan 

 So thus, Sundareshan is smallest. 
 

jkpo; யிடைகள்:  41.M> 42.<> 43.m> 44.,> 45.,> 46.M> 47.,> 48.M> 49.M> 50.,. 

 

@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
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VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE, TIRUVEDAKAM WEST 

                                                    GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                01-10-2022 
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

 

1.  Food irradiation is used to 

     (a) precook food   (b) kill insects  (c) kill micro-organisms  (d) increase nutrient value 

2.  The energy produced by the Sun involves which of the following nuclei? 

     (a) Pu    (b) Li   (c) U     (d) H 

3.  Energy rich compound produced in respiration is 

     (a) ATP             (b) ADP                 (c) AMP                (d) ACP 

4.  Which wavelength of light carry out photosynthesis in bacteria? 

     (a) UV               (b) Blue                   (c) Red                  (d) Near infra-red 

5.  Quinine is obtained from which part of the plants? 

     (a) Bark   (b) Stem  (c) Roots   (d) Leaves 

6.  The Devil fish belongs to the genus of  

     (a) Cipia      (b) Pyla                  (c) Mobula                   (d) Teridi 

7.  During dehydration, the substance that is usually lost by the body is 

     (a) Sugar          (b) Sodium chloride            (c) Calcium phosphate              (d) Potassium chloride 

8.  Earth is the ------- largest planet in the solar system 

     (a) 4               (b) 5                  (c) 6                   (d) 7 

9.  A device used for the measurement of radioactivity is 

     (a) Cyclotron            (b) Nuclear reactor              (c) Mass spectrometer            (d) G.M.Counter 

10.  Which one of the following noble gases is not found in the atmosphere? 

(a) Xenon                 (b) Radon                 (c) Argon                  (d) Krypton 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11.  In which year did the Cabinet Mission arrived in India? 

       (A) 1942      (B) 1943      (C) 1945     (D) 1946 

12.  World Trade Organization came into existence in…… 

        (A) 1992     (B) 1993    (C) 1994     (D) 1995 

13.  According to the Constitution of India, which of the following is NOT one of the main      organs of the  

       Government? 

      (A) Legislature     (B) Bureaucracy    (C) Executive     (D) Judiciary 

14.  Panchayati Raj comes under…. 

       (A) Residual list    (B) Concurrent list  (C) State list    (D) Union list 

15.  Delhi is connected with Chennai through which of the following national highway? 

         [A] NH-16        [B] NH-44        [C] NH-48          [D] NH-5 

16.  Which among the following states ranks first in the production of thermal power? 

        [A] Andhra Pradesh       [B] Gujarat        [C] Maharashtra       [D] Karnataka 

17.  What is the main objective of “Vanbandhu Kalyan Yojana”? 

        [A] To increase Forest Cover          [B] Protection of Wildlife 

        [C] Protection of Rivers                  [D] Welfare of Tribals 

18..  Which is the longest railway tunnel in India? 

        [A] Pir Panjal Tunnel      [B] Sagaldan Tunnel    [C] Parsik Tunnel     [D] Budhni Tunnel 

19.  Who was the first Indian to join the Viceroy‟s executive council? 

        [A] G.K. Gokhale                   [B] Mahatma Gandhi    

        [C] Satyendra Prasad Sinha       [D] Ambika Charan Majumdar 

20.  In which year legislative council of Tamilnadu was abolished? 

       [A] 1983     [B] 1985     [C] 1986       [D] 1987 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21.   ____________ appointed as new director general of the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) 

        a) Dr. Rajiv Bhai     b) R. N. Ravi     c) Muneesh Bhandari     d) Adikesavalu 

22.  International Daughter‟s day is observed on _____________ 

       a) first Sunday of September    b) Fourth Sunday of September   

       c) Second Sunday of September    d) Third Sunday of September    

23.  ____________ won the German PEN award 

        a) Nithish Kumar         b) SmrtiIrani        c) Meena Kandaswamy       d) Thamizhachi Thangapandiyan    

24.   _________ company has partnered with technology giants such as Meta, Google, Microsoft and Intel to    

       roll out 5G services? 

       a) Airtel      b) Vidafone    c) Tata Communications     d) Reliance     

25.  _______ organisation manufacturers Tejas Mark-2 Fighter Jets 

       a) HAL      b) DRDO     c) BHEL     d) BDL     

26.  „Swadesh Darshan‟ scheme is an initiative of which Union Ministry? 

        a)Ministry of culture          b)Ministry of Tourism       

        c)Ministry of External Affairs        d)Ministry of Communications  
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27.  When is the „International Day of Charity‟ celebrated every year? 

        a) September 3     b) September 6    c) September 5    d) September 7 

28.  PM SHRI Yojana, which was launched recently, is associated with which field? 

       a) Electronics     b) Export     c) Research and Development   d) Education                         

29.  Jhabua power plant, which was recently acquired by NTPC, is located in which state? 

       a) Madhya Pradesh    b) Punjab    c) Rajasthan      d) Tamil Nadu   30.  

India‟s first lithium cell manufacturing facility is set to be inaugurated in which city? 

       a) Mysuru      b) Tirupathi    c) Chennai     d) Kochi 

                                                QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  A man covers first 48 km of his journey in 40 minutes and next 32 km in 30 minutes. Find his average speed. 

 a) 4 km/hr   b) 67 km/hr  c) 70 km/hr  d) 74 km/hr 

32.  A 20 liter mixture contains 30% Water and 70% Milk. If 5 liters of milk is added to the mixture, what  

       will be the percentage of water in the new mixture ? 

 a) 22%   b) 23%   c) 24%   d) 25% 

33.  A boy was asked to multiply a number by 25 but by mistake he multiplied by 45 and the answer was  

200re than the correct answer. What was the number? 

       a) 7   b) 8   c) 10   d) 12 

34.  If the cost price of 120 mangoes is equal to the selling price of 100 mangoes, what is the profit percent  

       in this transaction? 

a) 15%   b) 17%   c) 20%   d) 21% 

                                         

35.   is equal to 

 

                                                                                                     a) – 3 / 2           b) – 1 / 2           c) 2 / 3      d) – 2 / 3 

TEST OF REASONING 

36.  Which word does NOT belong with the others?      A. acute      B. right    C. obtuse    D. parallel 

37.  Look carefully at the sequence of symbols to find the pattern. Select correct pattern. 

 

 

                A. 1        B. 2 C. 3        D. 4 

38.  Choose the picture that would go in the empty box so that the two bottom pictures are related in the            

        same way as the top two are related. 

 

                                                    A. 1          B. 2 C. 3   D. 4 

 

39.  Look at this series: 664, 332, 340, 170, ____, 89, ... What number should fill the blank? 

       A. 85                          B. 97    C. 109    D. 178 

40.  If PAINT is coded as 74128 and EXCEL is coded as 93596 then how would you encode ACCEPT? 

       A. 554978   B. 547978   C. 455978   D. 735961 

jkpo; 
41.  கட - ன் தசால்ின் தானள் னாது? 

        அ)ீக்கு    ஆ)கனம்ன   இ)சிற்ம்   ஈ)இயற்ில் துழநில்ட  

42.  ிடமனற் ததாைடபத் மதர்ழ தசய்க.  

   அ)அயன் அல்   ஆ)அது அல்   இ)அயள் அல்ள்  ஈ)இடய அடத்தும்  

43.  கீழ்க்கண்ையற்றுள் நகபக் குறுக்கத்திற்கா சான்று னாது?  

    அ)தனம் யயன்   ஆ)அம் தசய்   இ)ததய்யம் தரிது  ஈ)இன்ம் காண்க 

44.  கீழ்க்கண்ையற்றுள் இடுகுிச் சிப்னப் தனர் து?  

          அ)நபம்    ஆ)ட   இ)அணி   ஈ)னெக்குத்தி 
45.  கற்க - ன்னும் தசால்ிற்கா யாய்ாடு னாது?       அ)நர்     ஆ)மர்ன  இ)மதநா       ஈ)ிப்ன  

46.  ந்த நன்ன் அடயனில் ததால்காப்ினம் அபங்மகற்ப்ட்ைது?  

    அ)ிந்தனதினயிற் ாண்டினன்      ஆ)அதங்மகாட்ைாசான்      இ)ம்ாபார்      ஈ)காய்ச்சி ழுதி  
47.  ஜி.னே. மாப் தநாமிதனர்க்காத நூல்கள் டய?  

    அ)தினக்குள், னானூறு       ஆ)ாடினார், நணிமநகட  

          இ)னப்தானள் தயண்ாநாட, சியஞாமாதம்   ஈ)இக்கண யிக்கம், ிபந்த தீிடக 

48. சீாப்னபாணத்டத அச்மசற்ினயர் னார்?  

         அ)உநறுப்னயர்   ஆ)மசகாப்னயர்   இ)குணங்குடி நஸ்தான்  ஈ)சவ்யாது னயர்  

49.  தரினார் உா ழுதினயர் னார்?  

    அ)நடனபசார்   ஆ)று.ச.ாசுந்தபார்  இ)அ.கு.ஆதித்தர்   ஈ)னத்துிங்கம் 

50.  2022ஆம் ஆண்டிற்கா ா னபஸ்கார் யினது தற்யர் னார்?  

    அ)ஜி.நீாட்சி   ஆ)ாாபதி    இ)காினத்து    ஈ)னனமகஷ் 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

 



 
ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE        (01-10-2022) 

                         

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.C     2.D    3.A    4.D    5.A   6.  7.B  8.B  9.D 10.B 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.D   12.D   13.B   14.C   15.C   16.C  17.D  18.A 19.C  20.C 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.A    22.B   23.C    24.D   25.A    26.B  27.C    28.D  29.A    30.B 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE :         31.A     32.C 33.C   34.C   35.A 

31.  (A) 

 
Total distance = 48 + 32 = 80 km 

Total time = 40 + 35 = 75 minutes =
75

⁄60 hrs 

 
32.  (C)   Initially, the mixture contains 30% Water=  (30/100) ∗20=6 liters of Water 

               And, 70% of Milk =  (70/100) ∗20=14 liters of Milk 

               After adding 5 liters of Milk, the mixture contains (14+5) 19 liters of Milk and 6 liters of Water. 

              ∴Percentage of Water= (6/25)∗100=24% 

33.  (C) 

               
34.  (C)   Let the C.P. of 120 mangoes be Rs. 120            As per question, S.P. of 100 mangoes = Rs. 120 

   C.P. of 100 mangoes would be = Rs. 100          Profit = (S.P.-C.P.) = 120 -100 = 20 

  Profit percent = ∗100 

  

  =(20/100)∗100=20% 

35.   (A) 

 

 

 

 

 

TEST OF REASONING :             36.D   37.B      38.A      39.D     40.C 

36.  D.  Acute, right, and obtuse are geometric terms describing particular angles. Parallel refers to two lines  

        that never intersect. 

37.  B   Notice that in each segment, all the figures have the same shape, but the one in the middle is larger  

       than the two on either side. Also, notice that one of the figures is shaded and that this shading alternates      

       first right and then left. To continue this pattern in the third segment, you will look for a square. Choice  

       B is correct because this choice will put the large square between the two smaller squares, with the    

       shading on the right. 

38.  A  Hand is to ring as head is to cap. A ring is worn on a person's hand; a cap is worn on a person's head. 

39.  D  This is an alternating division and addition series: First, divide by 2, and then add 8. 

40.  C   Clearly, in the given code, the alphabets are coded as follows: 

             P A I N T     E X C E L 

             7 4  1 2  8     9  3 5  9 6 

Similarly A C C E P T 

                 4 5 5  9  7 8 

jkpo; யிடைகள்: 41.அ)ீக்கு    42.இ)அயள் அல்ள்   43.அ)தனம் யயன்   44.ஆ)ட 

                                                 45.இ)மதநா   46.அ)ிந்தனதினயிற் ாண்டினன்     
                   47.ஈ)இக்கண யிக்கம், ிபந்த தீிடக      48ஆ)மசகாப்னயர் 
                                                 49.அ)நடனபசார்          50.அ)ஜி.நீாட்சி 
 
 

@@@@@@@@@@@ 
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VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE, TIRUVEDAKAM WEST 

                                                    GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                08-10-2022 
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

1.   Which planet is known as the Morning and Evening Star? 
       a) Earth   b) Mars   c) Venus   d) Mercury 

2.   Television signals are converted into light signals by------? 

      a) Optical fiber  b) Transistor               c) Decoder              d)  Photo diode  

3.   When a ray of sunlight enters a dark room, its straight path become visible because of dust particles     

       hanging in the air. It is because light is ----- 

       a) Visible            b) Transparent                       c)  Invisible                        d) Opaque 

4.   In a fission nuclear reaction, a heavy nucleus breaks up into smaller nuclei whereas in another nuclear reaction two   

      or more than two possibly nuclei are fused to form a heavy nucleus This Nuclear reaction is called ? 

      a) Chemical Reaction       b) Nuclear reaction   c) Fission nuclear reaction     d) Fusion nuclear reaction  

5.  Which of the following is the most commonly used chemical for ripening of mangoes in India? 

      a) Potassium Iodide            b) Silver Iodide          c) Ammonium Nitrate       d) Calcium Carbide 

6.   Flying Reptiles were known as ________. 

      a) Dinosaurs             b) Plesiosaurs             c) Pterodactyls               d) Brachiosaurus 

7.   Tibia is a bone found in the ------ 

      a) Skull   b) Arm   c) Leg                     d) Face 

8.   How many meiotic divisions are needed for forming 100 grains of wheat? 

      a) 100    b) 25    c) 50      d)2 

9.   The salt loving salt –Plant is called ------------------------- 

      a) Xerophytes        b) mesophytes  c) glycophtes    d) Halophytes 

10.  The different names given to different parts of a program is known as 

       a) Identifiers               b) Literals                  c) Keywords               d) Operators 

 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11.  Hitler party which came into power in 1933 is known as  

       a. Labour Party  b. Nazi Party  c. Ku-Klux-Klan d. Democratic party 

12.  Logarithm tables were invented by 

       a. John Napier  b. John Doe  c. John Harrison d. John Douglas 

13.  Kiran Bedi received Magsaysay Award for government service in 

       a. 1992   b. 1993   c.1994   d. 1995 

14.  Where is the permanent secretariat of the SAARC? 

       a. Kathmandu  b. New Delhi  c. Colombo  d. Islambad 

15.  The name of the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi islands was changed to Lakshadweep by an Act of    

       Parliament in 

       a. 1970   b. 1971   c.1972   d.1973 

16.  The present Lok Sabha is the  

       a. 14
th

 LokShaba  b. 15
th

 LokShaba c. 16
th

 LokShaba d.17
th

 LokShaba 

17.  In which decade was the American Institute of Electrical Engineers (AIEE) founded? 

       a. 1850  b. 1880  c.1930  d.1950 

18.  ‘ .MOV’ extension refers usually to what kind of file? 

       a. Image file b. Animation/movie file  c. Audio file  d. MS Office document 

19.  Who is the first Indian woman to win an Asian Games gold in 400m run? 

       a. M.L.Valsamma  b. P.T.Usha  c. Kamaljit Sandhu  d. K.Malleshwari 

20.  The first death anniversary day of Sri Rajiv Gandhi was observed as the  

       a. National Integration Day    b. Peace and Love Day c. Secularism Day d. Anti-Terrorism Day 

 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21.   After the recent Monetary Policy Committee Meeting of RBI (October 2022), what is the 2022-23    

        growth projection for India? 

        [A] 6.5 %       [B] 7.0 %      [C] 7.5 %        [D] 8.2 % 

22.   Which institution unveiled a list of 50 exclusive and iconic heritage textile crafts of India? 

        [A] UNESCO     [B] NITI Aayog      [C] Union Culture Ministry                  [D] FICCI 

23.   Which country has recently signed a partnership agreement with Pacific island nations? 

        [A] China          [B] USA        [C] Russia                  [D] Germany 

24.   Pangasius Icaria, which was recently discovered in the Cauvery River, belongs to which species? 

        [A] Turtle        [B] Catfish              [C] Frog                       [D] Snake 

25.   As per a recent UNICEF report, what percent of child marriages can fall down if higher education is  

        provided to girls? 

        [A] 25 per cent            [B] 40 per cent                 [C] 60 per cent              [D] 80 percent 

26.   Enceladus, which was seen in the news, is a moon of which planet? 

        [A] Jupiter         [B] Saturn         [C] Venus          [D] Mars 

27.   Which technology major has announced to set up its first cloud region in Greece? 

         [A] Amazon          [B] Microsoft         [C] Google            [D] Meta 
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28.   Gurram Jashuva, who was also known as „People‟s Poet‟ is from which state? 

        [A] Kerala        [B] Andhra Pradesh       [C] Assam        [D] Odisha 

29.   India has partnered with which US state for ZEV (zero-emission vehicles) Policy programme? 

        [A] California      [B] Massachusetts      [C] Florida       [D] Georgia 

30.  Which financial services company partnered with NASSCOM Foundation for „Women Empowerment    

        through Technology‟ project? 

        [A] American Express    [B] JP Morgan   [C] Citibank         [D] Bank of America] 

 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  What is the difference in the place value of 5 in the numeral 754853? 

       a. 49500    b. 49950   c. 45000   d. 49940 

32.  If January 1, 1996, was Monday, what day of the week was January 1, 1997? 

       a. Thursday  b. Wednesday   c. Friday   d. Sunday 

33.   7
1

2
 -  2

1

4
÷  1

1

4
−

1

2
 1

1

2
−  

1

3
−  

1

6
    is equal to___? 

      a. 
2

9
    b. 4

1

2
        c. 9

1

2
                     d. 1

77

228
 

34.  If 2
x
=3

y
=6

-z
, then  

1

x
+  

1

y
+  

1

z
  is equal to______? 

       a. 0   b. 1    c. 3/2    d. – 1/2 

35.  The ratio of income of two workers A and B are 3: 4. The ratio of expenditure of A and B is 2: 3 and    

       each saves Rs 200. Find the income of A and B ?  

       a. 500, 600  b. 600, 800   c. 600, 900   d. 800, 1000 

 

TEST OF REASONING 

36.   Look at this series: 53, 53, 40, 40, 27, 27, ___     What number should come next? 

        (a) 12   (b) 14   (c) 27   (d) 53 

37.   Look at this series: U32, V29, __, X23, Y20, . . .    What number should fill the blank? 

        (a) Z17   (b) W17  (c)W26  (d) Z26 

38.   Look carefully at thesequence of symbols and find out the pattern. 

          
39.   Find the word thatnames a necessary part of the underlined word.respiration 

        (a) Mouth   (b) Circulation  (c) Oxygen   (d) Carbon monoxide 

40.  Choose the pair thatbest represents a similar relationship to the oneexpressed in the original pair of words. 

       PHOBIC : FEARFUL 

       (a) Cautious : emotional         (b) Envious : desiring            (c) Shy : familiar         (d) Asinine : silly 

 

jkpo; 
41. Mo;thu;fspd; ghRuq;fisehyhapujpt;agpuge;jkhfnjhFj;jtu; 
   m.ehjKdp  M.ek;;kho;th;    ,.Mz;lhs;    <.rlNfhgd; 
42. Ntjq;fs; ahuhYk; vOjg;gltpy;iyvdf; $WtJ? 
   m.mj;itjk;   M.tprpl;lhj;Jitjk;  ,.G+u;tkPkhk;ir  <.Jitjk; 
43. rg;jgpukhzj;jpw;FKjyplk; jUk; jj;Jtk; 
   m.mj;itjk;   M.itNrfpjk;   ,.epahak;   <.kPkhk;ir 
44. „tpahg;jp‟ vd;wnrhy;yhdJfPo;f;fz;lve;jmsitNahLnjhlu;GilaJ? 
   m.fhz;ly;   M.fUjy;    ,.ciu   <.ctkhdk; 
45. Nahfj;jpd; mq;fq;fs; vj;jid? 
   m.vl;L   M.gj;J    ,.gjpndl;L   <.gd;dpnuz;L 
46. Ntjk; vd;gjw;F --------- E}y; vd;gJnghUs; 
   m.mwpT   M.Gfo;    ,.,d;gk;    <.gz;G 
47. Mo;thu;fs; kq;fshrh]dk; nra;ag;ngw;wjpUg;gjpfs; vj;jid? 
   m.100    M.101    ,.110     <.108 
48. Mfhajyk; vdmiof;fg;gLk; Cu;  
   m.jpUr;rp   M.fhs`];jp   ,.rpjk;guk;    <.jpUtz;zhkiy 
49. „rptQhdrpj;jpahu;‟ vd;w E}ypd; Mrpupau; ahu;? 
   m.ckhgjprptk;   M.njhy;fhg;gpau;   ,.,sq;Nfhtbfs;   <.mUs;ee;jpNjtu; 
50. khzpf;fthrfu; gpd;gw;wpanka;newp --------------- vdg;gLk;. 
   m.rw;Gj;jpukhu;f;fk;  M.jhrkhu;f;fk;   ,.rfkhu;f;fk;   <.rd;khu;f;fk; 

 
 

@@@@@@@@@ 

 



 

 

ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE        (08-10-2022) 

                         

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.C     2.D    3.A    4.D    5.D   6.C  7.C  8.A  9.D 10.A 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.B   12.A    13.C   14.A   15.D   16.D  17.B  18.B 19.C  20.D 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.B    22.A   23.B    24.B   25.D   26.B   27.C    28.B   29.A   30.A 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE :         31.B     32.B 33.B     34.A     35.B 

31. (b) The digit 5 has two place values in the numeral, 5 * 10
5
 = 50,000 and 5 * 10

1
 = 50. 

          ∴Required difference = 50000 - 50 = 49950 

32. (b) The year 1996 is divisible by 4, so it is a leap year with 2 odd days. As per the question, the first   

            day of the year 1996 was Monday, so the first day of the year 1997 must be two days after Monday.  

            So, it was Wednesday. 

33. (b) 

         7
1

2
 -  2

1

4
÷  1

1

4
−

1

2
 1

1

2
−  

1

3
−  

1

6
     = 

15

2
 -  

9

4
÷  

5

4
−

1

2
 

3

2
−  

1

3
−  

1

6
    = 

15

2
 -  

9

4
÷  

5

4
−

1

2
 

9−2−1

6
    

         = 
15

2
 -  

9

4
÷  

5

4
−

1

2
 

6

6
    = 

15

2
 -  

9

4
÷  

5

4
−

1

2
   

         = 
15

2
 -  

9

4
÷  

5−2

4
   =  

15

2
 -  

9

4
÷  

3

4
   = 

15

2
 -  

9

4
 ×  

4

3
   = 

15

2
−  3 = 

15−6

2
 = 

9

2
 = 4

1

2
 . 

34.  (a)   

             Given: 2
x
=3

y
=6

-z            
Let  2

x
=3

y
=6

-z
=k (say)    Then 2 = k

1/x
 , 3 = k

1/y
 , 6 = k

-1/z
  

             2 x 3 = 6      k
1/x

 x k
1/y

 = k
-1/z 

( from above equation) 

             k
(1/x  + 1/y)

 = k
-1/z 

 

Equating the powers of above equation because the base is same 

             
1

x
+  

1

y
= −

1

z
  

           
1

 x
+  

1

y
+  

1

z
= 0. 

35. (b)   Let the income of A = 3x, B = 4x,  Expenditure ratio = 2: 3,  Saving in each case = 200 

              Apply formula:     Income- expenditure = saving   Or, income- saving = expenditure 

              Now, [3x- 200]/ [4x- 200] = 2/3     Or, 9x -600 = 8x – 400     Or, x= 200 

              Income of A = 3 * 200 = 600         Income of B = 4 * 200 = 800 
 

TEST OF REASONING :             36.B   37.C    38.A    39.C     40.D 

36. Ans (b) 14:     In this series, each number is repeated, then13 issubtracted to arrive at the next number. 

37. Ans (c) W26: In this series, the letters progress by 1; thenumbers decrease by 3. 

38. Ans (a):       Look at each segment. You will notice thatin each, the figure on the right and the figureon the 

left are the same; the figure inbetween is different. To continue this patternin the last segment, the diamond 

onthe left will be repeated on the right.  

39. Ans: (c) Oxygen:  A person or animal must take in oxygen forrespiration to occur. A mouth (choice a) is 

notessential because breathing can occur throughthe nose. Choices (b) and (d) are clearly not essentialand can 

be ruled out. 

40. Ans: (d) Asinine : silly: To be phobic is to be extremely fearful; to be asinineis to be extremely silly. 
 

jkpo; யிடைகள்:      41.m> 42.,> 43.<> 44.M> 45.m> 46.m> 47.<> 48.,> 49.<> 50.< 
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VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE, TIRUVEDAKAM WEST 

                                                    GENERAL KNOWLEDGE                29-10-2022 
 

EVERYDAY SCIENCE 

1.  A man presses more weight on earth at___ position. 

     a) Sitting    b) Standing   c) Lying   d) None  

2.  Who is the first person to define speed? 

     a) Galileo   b) Newton   c) Kepler   d) Ptolemy 

3.  The purpose of choke in tube light is 

     a) Induce high voltage b) Induce low resistance      c) Induce high resistance     d) Induce low voltage 

4.  The easily noticed smell of the LPG gas is because of ___ 

     a) Butane   b) Propane   c) Methane   d) Ethanethiol 

5.  Which among the following chemicals is used in photography? 

     a) Silver Bromide  b) Potassium Chloride  c) Sodium Bromide    d) Magnesium Chloride 

6.  Which element is used in the manufacture of safety matches? 

     a) Phosphorous  b) Magnesium   c) Silicon   d) Suphur 

7.  Which one of the following is also called the power houses of the cell? 

      a) Golgi body  b) Mitochondrion  c) Ribosome   d) Lysosome 

8.  Yellow spots on citrus leaves is due to the deficiency of  

      a) Boron   b) Zinc    c) Iron    d) Magnesium 

9.  Pituitary gland is located in ___ 

     a) Intestine   b) Liver   c) Kidney   d) Brain 

10.  In the eye, colour vision is affected by the presence of _____ 

a) Rods    b) Cones   c) Choroid coat  d) Sclerotic 

coat 

GENERAL STUDIES 

11.  Which of the following statement with respect to the Indian President‟s power is/are correct? 

       A) Money bills can be introduced in the Parliament only with his prior recommendation   

       B) The President can declare the financial emergency  

       C) The administration of Union Territories is the responsibility of the President        D) All of the above 

12.  “The Cultural Development is characterised by intellectual, aesthetic and spiritual attainments” who     

       said the above statement 

       A) J.S.Mill   B) S.M.Fairchild  C) Max Weber  D) Tansen 

13.  Which of the following journal is not associated with SubramaniyaBharathi? 

       A) A New Daily   B) Vijaya   C) India  D) New India 

14.  What Thiruvalluvar says are the qualities of an Ambassador? 

       A) Purity, Resources, Courage       B)Knowledge, Origin, Education 

       C) Duty, Knowing the fitting, knowing the place  D)All of the above 

15.  Which article says that, “No child below the age of 14 years shall be employed to work in any factory  

       or in any hazardous employment”? 

       A) Article 27   B) Article 26   C) Article 24  D) Article 25 

16.  Boothalingam study group is related to 

       A) Trade unions   B) Strikes   C) Lockouts  D) Wages 

17.  Principles of scientific thinking are 

       A) Empiricism   B) Rationalism C) Skepticism                D) All of the above 

18.  The best source of Vitamin D is 

       A) Margarine   B) Rice  C) Wheat   D) Sugarcane 

19.  The planning commission of India was changes as NITI AAYOG in _______ 

       A) March, 2015   B) January, 2015 C) December, 2015  D) April, 2015 

20.  Which of these was the first computer virus? 

   A) Creeper   B) Brain  C) Worm  D) Morris worm 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

21.  Which country scored least at the Global Hunger Index in 2022? 

        [A] Kuwait     [B] Bosnia     [C] Yemen   [D] Afghanistan 

22.  What is name of India‟s first antidote against SARS-CoV-2 virus?  

        [A] VINCOV-19  [B] ANTICOV-19   [C] COVEX-19   [D] NOCOV-19 

23.  What is the theme of the „International Translation Day 2022‟? 
        [A] A world without barriers      [B] Accessibility and Translation   [C] Translation Includes All b  [D] Strengthening peace 

24.  Which Indian personality has won the „Changemaker‟ award at the UN SDG Action Awards? 

        [A] SrishtiBakshi  [B] KapilMandawewala [C] Amit Saraogi  [D] Kaif Ali 

25.   Carbon Calculator feature‟, which was seen in the news, is associated with which company? 

        [A]Meta   [B]Mastercard   [C]Amazon   [D] Microsoft 
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26.   When is the „International Day of Older Persons‟ observed every year? 

        [A]October1   [B]October3    [C]October5    [D] October 7 

27.   Pradhan Mantri Gram SadakYojana (PMGSY)-III has been launched in which state?  

        [A] Gujarat  [B] Himachal Pradesh  [C] Sikkim   [D] Kerala Show 

28.   Durgavati Tiger Reserve, which was notified recently, is located in which state/UT?  

        [A] West Bengal  [B] Madhya Pradesh  [C] Maharashtra       [D] Andhra Pradesh 

29.   As per the UN Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI), which country has the largest number of poor    

        people worldwide? 

        [A] Congo  [B] Nigeria   [C] India   [D] Indonesia 

30.  „Mind the Gap. Leave No One and No Place Behind‟ is the theme of which special day celebrated in October? 

        [A]WorldHabitatDay  [B]WorldBrotherhoodDay   [C]WorldMigrantsDay    [D] World Children Day 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE 

31.  If 3:4 = 6:n then values of n is ______     a.18      b.9       c.8         d.6 

32.  30% of 20 plus 20% of 30 equals             a.10      b.12     c.18                d.21 

33.  In an examination 30% students fail in maths 25% fail in English and 15% in both what is a pass percentage?  

       a.45%   b.55%   c.40%   d.60% 

34.  25=?% of 625                                            a.4   b.3  c.2   d.6 

35.  Complete series: 3, 9, 81_________           a. 6561  b. 6526 c. 6165     d.1665 

TEST OF REASONING 

36.  Which word is the odd man out? 

       A. trivial   B. unimportant  C. important  D. insignificant 

37.  Pointing to a photograph of a boy Mr.Ram said, “He is the son of the only son of my mother.” How is  

       Mr Ram related to that boy? 

       A. Brother  B. Uncle   C. Cousin  D. Father 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 Refer to the alphanumeric series given below and answer the following questions: 

      A * 5 9 I N & E @ # U 1 & 

38.  How many vowels in the above arrangement are preceded by a symbol? 

       A. One  B.Two  C.Three D.None E.Four 

39.  Which is the second element to the left of the sixth element from the right? 

        A. &  B. @  C.N  D.E 

40.  ABDEFH IJL MNP QRT ? 

       A. XYZ  B.VWY C.WXZ D.UVX 

jkpo; 
41. குமாயினம் ன் நூின் ஆசிரினர் னார்? 

   அ)கடஞர் ன.கனணாிதி     ஆ)ன.யபதபாசார்     இ)ாநக்கல் கயிஞர்    ஈ)னயர் குமந்டத 

42. கால்டுதயல் ந்த ாட்டைச் சார்ந்தயர்? 

       அ)இங்கிாந்து           ஆ)அனர்ாந்து        இ)தஜர்நி     ஈ)இத்தாி   
43. அகத்தீசன் சதகம்  ழுதினயர் னார்? 

   அ)டிக்காசுப்னயர்    ஆ)நாணிக்கயாசகர்   இ)குணங்குடி நஸ்தான் ஈ)அம்யாணக் கயிபானர் 

44. யில்ினத்தூபாடப ஆதரித்தயர் னார்?  

       அ)சடைனப்யள்ல்    ஆ)சீதக்காதி இ)யள்ல் தான்.ாண்டித்துடபஈ)யபதினாட்தகாண்ைான்  

45. யள்ார் கண்ை எனடநப்ாடு ன் நூிற்காக சாகித்னா அகாைநி யினது யமங்கப்ட்ை     

      ஆண்டு னாது?  

   அ)1966    ஆ)1955   இ)1970   ஈ)1969  

46. தானப்ன- ன் தசால்ின் தானள் னாது? 

   அ)நட    ஆ)கைடந   இ)கைப்ாடு   ஈ)உள்ம் 

47. கீழ்க்கண்ையற்றுள் யிித்ததாைடபத் மதர்க.  

   அ)யடீு கட்டிான்   ஆ)மகாயன் நகள் நணிமநகட    இ)கண்ணா யா   ஈ)மகாயன் யந்தான்  

48. சந்திப்ிடமனற் ததாைடபத் மதர்க  

       அ)தநிழ்தாய்                   ஆ)சீடதச் தசன்ாள்             இ)இதுச் சிப்ன                       ஈ)அமினாப் னகழ்  

49. யழூஉச் தசாற்கள் ீங்கின ததாைடபத் மதர்க.  

   அ)இைது டக                   ஆ)என ஊர்              இ)னப்த்தி னென்று       ஈ)ன்தசய்  

50. தான்ினின் தசல்யன் ாயல் ந்த இதமில் தயியந்தது? 

   அ)நணிக்தகாடி   ஆ)யாம்ாடி   இ)கல்கி   ஈ)உங்கள் நூகம் 
@@@@@@@@@@ 

 



 

ANSWERS:   GENERAL KNOWLEDGE        (29-10-2022) 

                         

EVERYDAY SCIENCE  1.B     2.A    3.A    4.D    5.A   6.A  7.B  8.D  9.D 10.B 

GENERAL STUDIES    11.D   12.B   13.D   14.A   15.C   16.D  17.D  18.A 19.B  20.A 

CURRENT AFFAIRS    21.C    22.A  23.A    24.A    25.B    26.A  27.B    28.B   29.C   30.A 

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE :         31.C    32.B  33.D      34.A      35.A 

31. C    3:4=6:n,  3/4=6/n,    3n=24,   n=24/3,    n=8 

32. B    =30/100 x 20 +20/100x30   =600/100+600/100=6+6=12 

33. D   P(a)=30%       p(b)=25% p(a n b) =15%         P(a U b) = 30+25-15 =55 – 15=40% 

            Pass percentage 100-40 =60% 

34. A   25=x/100X625,           625x = 2500,            X=2500/625=4 

35. A   3 x 3 =9,  9x9=81,   81x81=6561 

 

TEST OF REASONING :             36.C   37.D      38.B      39.C      40.D 

36. C Remaining are synonyms of each other. 

37. D The boy in the photograph is the only son of the son of Ram‟s mother i.e., the son of Ram. Hence,  

      Ram is the father of the boy. 

38. B Two “E” is preceded by “&” and “U” is preceded by “#” 

39. C  N Sixth element from the right is E and second to its left is N 

40. D  UVX 

 
jkpo; யிடைகள்:  

41.அ)கடஞர் ன.கனணாிதி 42.ஆ)அனர்ாந்து 43.இ)குணங்குடி நஸ்தான் 

44.ஈ)யபதினாட்தகாண்ைான் 45.அ)1966 46.அ)நட   47.இ)கண்ணா யா 

48.ஈ)அமினாப் னகழ்  49.ஈ)ன்தசய்  50.இ)கல்கி 
 
 

@@@@@@@@@@ 
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